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p.IS no sma~.thingfor.a.m~ to m8ke hUi handsH~ht")Y 
'81:1pplementlng them With his head. Whatever your oeeU- . 

pation may be it is worth your while to be a: man of thought 
and int~llectual r~sourees. The advantage which ilitelligenee' '.1 

gives a 'man is very great. It oftentimeS increases, one's 
. mere physical ability (ully one half~ . Aetive thought or-qui~k-_", . 
ness in· the UEe- of the mind; is, ~ery -impOrtant in" teaching~ 
. us how to use _ our hands rightly in everYi, possible .relation and 
situation in life. The ,use of the h~ _bridgeS the labor of . 
the hands. There is no,drudgery, therelsDo m~hanieal roo-· 
tine, there is no minuteness .of function, that is not advantag- ... 

,eel by· education. If a ~an haSnothing,to dobut·to.tutit -grind-' 
stone, he had bette,.. ,be educated. . It makes' DO differenee: 
what you do~ you' win do 'it· better if you- are educated. -An..' 

',intelligent man knows' how to bring knowledge to bear upon' " 
whatever he has to do; ,so it is worth your while to be edOe8.t-$ 

, edthoroughly for any business.-Henry Ward Beecher. . . .... : . 
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Alfred Alumni 
Banquet, 

On the evening of F eb
ruary 2 I, about seventy 
of the alumni of Alfred 

University met in the "Oak Roonl" of the 
Hotel Martinique. New York City, for 
their twenty-fifth annual banquet. The 
festival was under the auspices, of the New 
York Alumni Association, Ferdinand L. 
Titsworth, president, and H. \"l. Maxson, 
secretary.' 

Guests began to arrive about six o'clock, 
and for more than an hour there were cor
dial greetings and renewals of student-life 
acquaintances until the doors were opened 
to the banquet hall. This was a pleasant 
little dining room, just large enough for 
the company and so tastefully arranf:{ed and 
lighted that one felt the restful effects of 
his surroundings the moment he entered. 
The guests were no more than seated when 
the orchestra began ,to play national ait:s; 
and when the' "Star Spangled Banner," and 
the "Red, White, and Blue" were played, 
the guests responded to each selection by 
rising to their feet. Then fo~lowed two 
old Alfred songs in which many joined, 
"By the Steinheim Dreanling-/' and' "Hail 
to Thee, Alfred." The Alfred spirit stirred 
all hearts, and the entire dinner hour was 
filled with social sunshine and hearty good 
cheet. . 

After Dinner 
Speeches 

After all, the real feast 
begins when the meal 
is over and the ban-

queters are ready for the "toasts." At 
nIne 0' clock toastmaster Ferdinand L. 
Titsworth arose to announce the speakers, 
and was interrupted by an enthusiastic col
lege yell led by Theodore G. Davis. which 
recalled scenes. in their old football team. 
A.fter a few appropriate remarks. in which 
reference was made to the interscholastic 
nIeet at Alfred. Ivlr. Titsworth referred to 
his recent meeting with President Davis in 
Havana" Cuba, and announced him as the 
first speaker. 

,The president quoted the words of a' 
great man who said, "What you c~n do, or
what you think YQU can do. begin it. and 
your boldness will carry you through." 

. -
This has been the characteristic of Alfred 
from the beginning. The speaker- then 
showed by well-chosen data from Ameri
c~n college reports that, in spite of all the 
efforts at high standardization by the great 
universities, Alfred ranks well above tlte 
average col~ege in student attel1:dance, ep.- < 

dowment, the value of its plant and equip- . I 

ment, lhe number on its faculty, ancJ the 
salaries it is able to pay .. 

Mr. ]. ]. Merrill, the next speaker, 
showed us that if we all 'would pay to Al
fred the intere~t alone of what Alfred has 
give"n to us, that school would not need to 
beg. He spoke of his opportunities of com
ing in touch with students of other schools, 
and assured us that Xlfred's boys ~d girls 
compare favorably /with those of the great 
universities. 

Qswalp Garrison Villard, editor of the 
New York Eveni·ng Post, spoke of a visit 
to Alfred, and of his iinpression, as well as 
that of others, that this college is doing the 
best work of any small colleg~ in the State 
of New York. It stands for the American 
spirit of true democracy far better than do 
the great colleges. The larger institutions, 
he thinks, are drifting away from the ideals 
of the country. Catering to favored cl~sses 
rather than working for the masses IS all 
too common. The spirit' of democracy. is 
often sacrificed to that of class distinction. 
II t is not so in a small college. There you 
find the real spirit of American life. 

Ira A. Place. vice president of the New 
Yark Central, Railroad, was called on for 
the next. toast. He was an old Alfred boy, 
who began 'at the bottom and worked "his 
way up. Of course the few "old boys" 
who were there gave him a hearty greeting. 
He spoke of the inspiration given the stu
dents by President Allen, and said he loved 
to hear those' now who most nearly corre-' 
spo'nd in spirit and purpose with that noble 
man . 

. He spoke of the pleasant. memories· con
nected with the hills and valleys of' old Al
fred, and of the peaceful life there ~ con-' 
trasted with life in this busy hive of New 
York ·City. The very" spirit of Alfred is 
democratic, and her noble school is a pure 

. , 
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democratic institution, in which every hand 
helps' every other to survive, instead of be
'ing a school for the survival of the 
fittest. ' 

" 
"Fiat Lux" l\fanv of our· readers 

will J recognize· this at 
once as the. motto of Alfred Uni-
.versity, "Let. there be. light." It was 
hailed with gladness half. a . century 
ago when President Allen recommended it, 
and the years, have shown that no more ap
propriate motto could have been chosen. As 
a disseminator of light Alfred has made an 
excellent record, and the· light-bearers she 
has sent out have been able to clear the 
shadows from many· a dark corner. 
.J ust before the banquet closed, one, of 

the young laq.ies, ,Miss J ~dge, I believe, 
gave an interpretation of Fiat Lux as fol
·lows: 

The soul turned toward the faithful stars, 
And 10, in the east a great light was· dawning-
The sun of Light and Love was rising. , 
Then the soul knew the lesser lights had gone, 
Because it' was morning and there was peace. 

Alfrieda was well content as she faded away 
. in the twilight. She knew that her sons and 

daughters were striving for a more perfect day 
-a· greater. light. 
To the'. maid she appeared and asked: 
''What light ha~ your college giv~n you? 
What does Fiat Lux mean to you ?" 

The maid answered: 
"The soul came into the vale, of darkness; 
The flame of mother's love shone forth alone. 
Later came the lights of Father and of kindred ; 
Slowly went the soul toward the light of, com-

, . rades: ' 
Brighter and brighter grew'the vale as many 

friendly lights were· lit. 
Some were constant and strong, 
Some . flickering and weak; 
Then came the brilliancy of mate and the beauty 

. of children. 

"'This is light itself,' sang the soul. 
Some lights of friendship dimmed, 

'Some moved into the dark
The soul Questioned. 
S()me though constant and strong w~nt out- . 
. The 'soul doubted. ' 
Many lights passed away; even so~e of the 
, beautiful ones-

, The soul grieved. ' 

" 

At last the brilliant light went' out
The. soul suffered. . 
'~Itwas as dark as in the··beginning. 
'It is night and the end;' \ 
Mourned ,. the soul." , -\ 

.. .-

; Time 'admonished. that those haying to. 
:ltleet trains· should soon be on the move" 

, ' 

making H'. W. Maxson president, 
ore G. Davis secretary, the meet-

At the Alfred Banquet, 
we were particularly in
terested in one portion 

of the a -dinner speech of Editor Villard 
of the Post. After expressing 
fears some of the schools were drifting 
away American ideals and thereby 
deepeni feelings· of bitterness between 
differen classes.in society, he made a plea 
for the . ewspapers of America to exercise 
sane anq sober sense in these trying times. 
Too matjly newspapers are catering to the 
rich and I influential classes, while they seem 
to forge~ the interests of the masses that 
must be laffected by what is done in Amer-
• I 
ICa. . I ' 

Whilel we can not. agree with the extreme 
. pacifists I clamoring for peace. at any price 
--even at the expense of natIonal honor.
we do feel with Mr. Villard that passion 
should tiot be allowed to run away with 
judgmedt and'that in this crisis the nation 
should 40t be stampeded into war by the 
fiery cOlJ1nsels of our ne,wspapers. 
. If our country's honor is assailed and 

war mu~t conle, the public mind will be at 
a white heat soon enough, and there will be 
no lack of patriotism when the· critical hour 
arrives .. i But just now the one great need 
is a carelul gu~ding spirit among the leaders 
that wil~ not unnecessarily inflame the pub
lic mind~ If war can be honorably avoided 
by the exercise of caution now, it will be 
a great plessing to the world. . 

But tij.e extreme pacifist needs to be cau-
tioned ·te as much as does the war ad-' 
vocate. The speaker deplored the fact that 
the S of the American Revolution in a 
certain ce recently dismissed their chap-
lain ' use' he made a peace speech in the 
spirit ~ ,Christ." Possibly the chaplain 

. was qu as unwise as the society that gave 
him his scharge, and it is more than likely 
'that a . e more tact on his part might 
have his purpose better and saved 
the t clash. The fact that the 
society sed the chaplain is not con-
clusive that the hot-headed, ones 
were among its members.- - ;;' 

I feel· somewhat as the speaker did, how
ever,' regard to the vote taken at Yale 
to off college buildings for barracks· for 
troops 1 case of war. It seems to' many 

\, 
i , 
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that such action was premature, to say the 
least, and that a little· saner judgment 
would have exercised greater caution in 
view of the eff~ct such action migh have 
upon the prevailing war spirit, \vhich just 
now needs no further arousing. 

This is no time for red-flag tactics by 
politicians, no time for flaming firebrands 
from the public press, no time for ranting 
oratory from the platform; but it is a time 
for wholesome and sane counsels by men 
who consider well the fortunes of the 'na
tions involved and the 'inevitable distress 
sure to come to America if war is de
clared. 

I t is our· duty now to stand loyally by the 
President in these strenuous times, care
fully avoiding causes for unnecessary fric
tion, and at the same time giving the world 
to understand .that if war is forced upon 
us we will be as ready as Lincoln was to 
fight for the flag and uphold the rights of a 
free people. 

Thepuhlic schools apd National Week 
Of Song , colleges iti some sections 

have made much of. the 
National Week of Song, beginning Febru-' 
ary t 19. In Milton College, Milton, Wis., 
. Monday was giverr to American folk songs, . 
including southern melodies; Tuesday,' 
folk songs of other lands" such, as -"Annie 
Laurie" and "Flow Geglly, Sweet' Afton"; , 
Wednesday,sentimental songs;' Thursday, 
p~triotic songs; and Friday mornirig, col-
lege songs.. = . 

The Governor· of Illinois proclaimed a 
week of "national songs 'in public and pri
vate schoolsH

. for his -entire State. lIn his 
proclamation he recognized the "unifying, 
nationalizing influences of patriotic songs/' 
Much depends upon ou,r instruction in lines 
of national loya1ty if the millions of 'young· 

. foreigners, in . our schools are to become 

. patriotic ,sons and da.ughters (}f America . 
N q one thing in. our school training will do . 
more to promote sound patriotism than fre-

Preparing For The Y oU'ng Women' s quent and interesting flag· drills accom-
. "Billy" Sunday Christian Association in panied by st;lch songs as "America,'" "The ' 

, New York City is mak- Star-Spangled Banner," "Hail, Columbia,", 
ing extensive preparations for the comfort. "The Battle ;Cry of Freedom." Such <lrills 
of visitors who may attend the great revival and songs are particularly attractive to chil
meetings during "Billy" Sunday's stay in dren. and no one can witness' a school drill 
that city. April, May, and June are the of this character without feeling assured 
months designated for these meetings, that better citizens will be the result when 
and I68th Street and Broadway is 'these children are grown to manhood and, 

the place where they are to be held. This' wOIm=~o;;ad' of a Scotch soldier who in 
is a section of the city in \Vhich·. convenient a fit of anger over a repri~and deserted his .' 
places -for luncheons and for r:esting are colors and fled to America. One day, af- . 
very scarce. Therefore the Y oungW om- ,ter many vicissitudes,as he wandered 
en's Christian Association is erecting a' throu~h the streets of N_ew York fq,rlom 
large building next door to the tabernacle, and 'dejected, his ear caught the strain' of 
as general' headquarters for visitors. a Scotch, Highland song, and as he drew . 

Miss Ella A.' Schooley, who had charge near he found one of his native country
of such a building at the Panama Exposi- men playinS{ on the bagpipe that· inspiring ., 
tion, is at the head of this movementt. martial anthem; "TheCampbells are Com-. 
There will' be rest rooms, an information f>. ing." Time and again in the days of his 
bureau, lavatories, check rooms, telephones" youth had his, heart been stirred by that old 
rooms for reading and writing, and place& Highland tune., 'Time and again as a 501-

for consultatioris and conferences. ' A large dier had he listened ~o' it while manfully 
cafeteria lunch roonl in which meals will serving his country. Instantly the gloom 
be served at all hours . will be among the vanished· from his mind, and as he listened 
greatest sources of comfort.. · This will he seemed once more to be among his· com
serVe a double purpose;. feeding the hun-: radesbeyond. the seas', wearing the tartan 
gry . and· at the same time giving; an oppor- of his clan arid standirig true t9 the flag of 
tunity to teach domestic science;in a 'Prac~ :his country., . Then came a deep. setls~of 
tical way to manv young women belonging 'his wrongdoing and with it a strong desire., 
to the Y. W. C. A.whoare preparing for ,'to return to his _regiment, and, if possible. . ... 
such work. ito prove to his comrades his pe~itence ,and " 
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his loyalty. . Getting a chance to work his 
way across the Atlantic ina steamship, he 
presented ,himself at headquarters,. re
ceived a light punishment, took his place in 
the ranks, 'and afterward became one oJ the 
most valiant and promising officers of, his 

, country's army in India. in this we see 
the power of patriotic songs, even to win 

. back to the colors one who had de-, 
serted. ' 

The Cause is In spite of the frantic 
Marching On . efforts ~of liquor men to 

" " slay the, tide of prohibi-
tion no\v sweeping steadily over the nation, 

, , recent weeks have shown some of the most 
remarkable victories for the temperance 
people. ' No longer can the cry, "Prohibi-

,tion does, not prohibit," deceive the half
hearted. Even the ·United States Congress 
has followed the example of several States 
in '~aking Alaska ,"bone dry.", Indiana 
and Utah, without waiting for an amend-

'ment to their constitittiod, have both joined 
the dry States by acts of' their legislat~res. 
And now twenty-five States' 'h,ave ended the 
liquor business or set ,a ~ate, when it slraU 
end. This gives.a clear :niaj~rity of dry 
States-25 out of 48. This ,majority, how
ever,is not the measure ~f our greatest vic
tory.The 0Ile thing th~t assures success 
arid, gives a fair chance' 'is the decision of 
the Supreme Court, of which we wrote last 
week. Then, in the Sen~te a few days ago, 
Senator Thomas of Colorado declared that 
in his State 60 per cent, cif those who voted 
wet would now 'v:oted~ after seeing how 
well prohibition 'works. ; , 

Ufab~s Uprising The prohibition fight in' 
, Utah' last fall resulted 

in ,are~arkable uprising in the Mormon 
'Church against the president of that insti
tution. The rank and file of that church 
were sincere enemies of the liquor traffic; 
and when, according to ,published reports, 

,'their leader was exposed by one of his 'own 
church. in the act of compelling his tool, the 
Governor. of Utah, to ,veto the prohibition 
bill, which both had pret~nded tofavor~ the 
Mor-mons arose in mass and elected a Dem
pcratic Jew, Simon Bamberger,' in his 

,place. Now Utah has secured the law 
, which had bee'n defeated' by treachery. 
'Never b~fore had there' been such an up-

rising against 'the rulers of the l\tlormon 
Church. 

CUllillJUlllI,securedThere are many op-
Work portunites for, young 

men who are willing 
yes for a life work by begin

bottom and working their way 
up. e nlain thing is too often over-
looked ~r ignored when the boy begins to 
search lfor some remunerative position. 
Many s~em to think they can begin where 
their fathers left off instead of where they 
began. I But the chances for, such a begin-

, ning ar€} few and far between. Unless' a 
boy is Qetetmined enough and has an am
bition, h~gh enough to set him at work near 
the bottpm, where day after day he must 
toil, for~etful of the clock, patiently striv
ing to promote the interest of his employer 
as well ~s his own and determined to make 
good in levery place assigned' him, however 
humble ~t may be, there is little hope for a 
very sUCfcessful future. 

At ev¢ry turn we see this principle exem
plified. '! The other day a man was made 
generall agent of the American Express 
Company, who, thirty years ago, entered . 
the' conipany's office as errand boy, and 
stood t~ue ini every place from bottom to 
top. The manager of one of the most 
noted hhtels in America entered that same 
hotel as I a bell boy and learned the business 
by faithlful ,york in every department. So 
the hea~s of many great business firms to
day began as errand boys on small salaries. 
, The boy looking for paying positions, 
who is !not willing to begin low, down and 
learn thb trade, or who is not ready to work 
for the I e4ucation necessary to fit himself 
for thel profession, is' handicapped in ad-

I ' , vance. I ' • 
We have known Seventh Day Baptist 

firms td advertise for men to ,vork at good 
trades Uut all in vain, because no one could 
be f "who had made thorough prepara

such work or who was willing to 
the bottom and wo~k ~p in the 

l\IIs,wer to Prayer" Many of our readers, 
Knows'; especially among lone 

Sabbath-keepers, will 
know ' st how to sympathize with the 

, writer ,who on another page relates the 
, s 'of a family that embraced. the 

years ago a:nd longed for acquaint
like faith without finding them itn

,... .... T .... by the secretary of the Federal 
Weare glad for the kin41y C~ris-
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tian spirit of him who thus aided them to .' 
find us. 

,For' several years now the editor 'has 
known, through correspondence, som.ething 
of this farmily, two members of which he 
has learned to hold in high esteem for t~eir 
sterling qualities o~ character and for their 
broad-viewed Christian charity . 

'We sincerely hope thal these and other 
lone Sabbath-keepers will' feel that, they 
have' true friends in the RECORDER faJ:nily 
-friends who long to be of help to them 
in their isolation. Not· this only, but we' 
would have all such know what a help they 
are to us. For whenever we learn of any 
who are bearing a heavy cross for the sake 
of God's holy day we are greatly ~cour
aged. 

Debt Statement 
Missionary Bo'ard's debt, balance due' 

February 21. ••••••••.•••.••••••••••• $2,329.50 
Recei,ved since, last report ............ . 112·75 

Still due March 1 ........... ' ..... $2,216.75 

Tract ,Board's debt, balance due: Feb-
ruary 23 ••..•••••.•..........••.•••• $2,838.25 

Received, since last report, "N' ot .one c'ent" 
, . 

StiU'due March i ................ $2,838.25 

The Faith and"Order MOl'ement 
The North American Preparation Con

ference of the World Faith 'and Order 
Movement is a movement preparatory to a 
'world conference of the representatives of 
all Christian bodies in all lands that hold ' 
to the divinity of Jesus Christ and desire to 
co-operate. l, 

The plan is to meet in a world confer
ence 'as soon as practicable after the great 
war is over. The purpose of the move
ment is to promotCmore untty and union 
among" the ' denominations of world-wide 
Christendom. Our Conference is repre
sented by a' committee or commission ap
pointed at North Loup in 1912, of which 

.. Rev. Edwin Shaw, of Plainfield, j oint sec
retary. of our Missionary -and Tract soci-, 
eties, is chaitman. 

Each ,co-operating denominational com
mission is requested to send to the exec
utive committee of the movement a two
fold statement,-first, of ,such views as are' 
held in common by its own and other conl
munions; and, secondly; of such vy.ws as 
are held' as a sacred trust because thOf seem 

, ~ , . 
to' justify a, separate Genominational. ex-
istence. '", " 

A subcommittee of our' Conference com-, ' 
mission, consisting of the writer- ~s chair"; 
man Pastor William L. B'tirdick, and Pres~ , , 

ident' Boot4e C. Davis; has been asked to 
prepare ,such a statement, with reference~'ofi 
,course, 'to its being submitted to our people, 
in some way, for criticism and, suggestion. " 

The statement presented below has been ;, 
-prepared in' conf~rence, by correspondence, , 
with about fifteen iriterested brethren ,in dif- ' 
ferent parts of the denQmination; and now 
readers of the RECORDER are cordially in
vited to contribute to its still further im~ , 
provement 'by sending s u gg est ion s, 
promptly; to the· chairman. ' , , ' 

Our statement'should be as' concise as is 
co'nslstent with' clearness. We, can not tell ': 
everything that everybody believes; but we 
ought to give a reasonably complete sum-: 
mary of our faith, and be thoroughly 'fair 
,in setting forth the great truths which we \..- ' 
loyally hold.. " 

In due time these various statements will 
be compared ,vith one another, differences 
being weigl1ed in the, light 'of agreements, 
with the'view of ·~nding out how. ,much of ' ' 
common ground 'exists, on which" the 
churches of the world may stand in true fel-
lowship, unity, and union.. . 

Thus are Seventh Day B~ptists given the 
double opportunity 'of expressing their in
tellectual and spiritual communion with all 
who own Jesus ,Christ as Redeemer and ' 
King, and of witnessing, ,iratemally,'to the' 
particular truths for which we have stood 
for three hundred years., ' 

, ARTHUR' E. MAIN, 
, Chairnian~ Subcommittee. 

Alfred Theological Seminary, . 
Alfred, f.l., Y. ' 

Robert H. Gardiner,- Esq., Secretary, 
Faith and Ordel· Movement, 

Gardiner, Maine. ' , 
My DEAR R. GARDINER:, We are send- , 

ing you h~' e'with a brief, but, we believe, an. -' 
essentiall correct account of the "views of 
Seventh Day Baptists concerning Christi~n ., 
Faith and Order. 

I~ 

The following statements ,':are, we trust; 
in substantial hamlony, with the faith of' 
modem ProteStantism: ' 

I. Gld- is'" the' "eternal and 
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Spirit, the, creator; sustainer, and ruler of 
all thin~s. 

2. Man, in his higher nature. is the im
, age. of hi\s Maker, and is capable of ever-
lasting blessedness. _.', . 

, 3.-Sin is alienation from God, opposi
tion to his holy 'will, transgression of his 
laws. _ . 

. 4· holy Supper, instituted by our 
Lord, i i a spiritual communion and covenant 
o~, the rch, his Body, with him ~ho gave 
hlmsel I for us, and who now gtves him
self to iUS in the power of an endless life. 

5. We believe in "the coming of Christ " 
'''the r~surrection," "the judgment,", a~d 
"the ena of the world" ; but some among us 
interprJt these events literally; while others 
find in i them only an ethical and spiritual 

III. 

4-" Salvation and the life eternal come 
by the: grace of God. through repentance 
and faith, and in loyalty to Jesus Christ. 
who was God manifest in the flesh, the Son 
of God, ,who lived, suffered, died, was 
'raised from 'the dead, and ever liveth, our The, truth that has seemed to us to 
Savior 'and Lord. - justify our separate denominational exist-

. 5. The Holy Spirit is God always at work ence is the Sabbath doctrine. 
in the minds and' hearts of men seeking to The great ancient religions had sacred 
lead us toward perfection in ,individual times; . it was the Hebrew lawgivers and 
righteousness anq. social justice. P alone who' held to holy days; in 
, 6. - The Bible I is an inspired record of with ethical monotheism. .' 

men's progressive understanding of God, the historical origin of, the 
who is revealed in nature, history, and ex- in the course of the gradual de-
perience,-the supreme revelation of his. of religious ideas, it is a con-
character and will being through Jesus 'sti part of the beautiful storv of ere-

. Chrisf his Son, the center of the holy Book. : ation; it is given a central and significant 
7. . Wherever the will of God is done I place' the Decalogue; and the prophets 

there is his kingdom, and the new spiritual' 'set t store by its spiritual and social 
life. This' kingdom is heavenly in origin value. 
-and nature, and is destined t~ triumph and The New Testament~does not s~em to us 
last forever.' : to te the Sabbath principle, or sub-

8. The work of the Church, which is an : stitute different day. And we believe that 
organized revelation to the world of the the B' history, and holy fitness and 
kingdom of God, is evangelism, the ad- . t, vindicate the right of the seventh 
minstration of the olidinances' of baptism day of the, week to be the supreme 
and t4e' Lord's Supper, Christian culture bol of our holy religion, and. the 
and training, social service, and missions. one means ,of preserving the Sabbath 

9~ All who accept Jesus Christ as Savior idea; weekly witness' for Him who cre-
. and Lord, in all lands, constitute the holy ated heavens ~nd the earth; and a vis-

, catholic or universal Church. ' ible si of the believer's rest in the living 

II. 
. The following statements ,suggest some 
denominational differences in matters of re
ligion: 
. I·. An, organized body ,of believers in 
Christ is 3: church. As an organization it 
is quite independent, save as it shall elect, 
for purposes of fraternity and efficiency, to 

,become a unit of a larger whole. 
- 2.. All true believers constitute a un i
. versal and holy priesthood; but for the sake 
of promoting evangelism, spiritual edifica
tion, and -Christian service, the church or
dains chosen, persons to the Christian min
istry and the diaconate.-

'. 3.· Christian baptism is the immersion 
in water'of believers; and is' a symbol and 
pledge of our new and risen life in Christ. 

God. 
We go to our Lord, the Church's su

preme lawgiver, who said, "The sabbath 
was' for man, not man for the sab
bath,"1 and not to Mosaism or' Leviticalism, 
for final sanction of the Sabbath Day 
itself, and to learn, how to keep it spirit-
ually, . cally, and socially. . 

,we believe that the Church and the 
'tly need the Sabbath of Christ 

'L..l.l.l.'L..l'L. of divine truth and bles,sing . 
Yours fraternally, 

EDWIN SHAWl, Chairtnan, 
enth Day Baptist C ommissionon 

Faith and Order. 

'-'\J'JLI.,"'I.I.V.l.l sense ,in an uncommon degree is 
world calls wis.dom.-;C oleridge. 
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The Sabbath he found overgrown with all 
. . 

SABBATH REFORM 

Tract Society Notes' 
SECRETARY El)\\'IN SHAW 

, sorts, of technical ,formalit,ie~. By his acts .. ' 
a:nd by his words, and by! his very life, he 
freed the Sabbath from· the shackles that 
'men had put upon it, and' :gave a spiritual.' 
value to it. lIn loving obedience to his ex
ample and commands I would keep the Sab
bath in his way and in his spirit .. 

In one way or another the question of
ten' comes to us, "Why are we Seventh Day 
Baptists ?" If I were to set forth all the 
reasons, with a full discussion of them, 
why '1 am a, Sev,enth D~y Baptist, I sup~ 
pose that it would make a book of several 
volumes. And so the following paragraphs 
are by no means complete, rath;er a brief 
outline. " 

Then, too, I am convinced that disciples 
of Christ as individuals and' as orgatiized, 
into churches need a Sabbath for the high
est welfare. In fact I think that without 
a Sabbath individuals, Christians . and 
churches will become less !lnd less spintual~ 
,minded. And I am fully convinced that a 
Sabbath Jhatl does not go back historically 
to find its beginnings and its authority in 
the Bible will never take hold of the hearts 
and lives of the masses of men and women 
with any degree of ,-controlling conviction. 
And the Seventh Day is the Sabbath ,of 
Eden, Sinai, and, Calvary; it is the Sabbath 
of the Old Tesfamentand of the.N ew Tes-

To be frankly honest, I presume that one 
reason why I am a Seventh Day Baptist 
is because I was brought up that way; my 
father and mother were Sabbath-keepers 
before me, although my father did keep 
Sunday till I was four or five years old. I 
wa? unconsciously taught to be loyal in 
mind and heart to the church and denom
ination. And, other things being equal, I 
should feel like a deserter, almost atraitor'l 
to leave my denomination, whiCh has done . 
so much for me. This of course is a 
personal reason, and could not appeal to 
one who has been brought up to observe 
Sunday. 

, tament; it is the SabbaiA' of the Lord God 
and- of Jesus Christ. And' wi~out this 
Biblical historical backing I believe that a 

-
But even if I had not been brought up 

to k~p the Sabbath, I feel that I should 
have to be a Seventh, Day ·Baptist anyway . 
It is true'that my judgment of methods 'of 
organization makes me have a leaning< to
ward the Presbyterian' form of church gov
ernment, and iny temperament causes me to 
enjoy the Episcopal forms of public wor
ship. But these tendencies and likings are 
inconsiderable when conlpared with other. 
things which to me are essential, and of all 
religious organizations that of the Seventh 
Day Baptists comes the nearest to meeting 
my needs, desires, and beliefs. 

The most appealing reason, I presume the 
deciding reason, that makes me a Seventh 
Day Baptist, is because I am convinced that 
there is no historical doubt but that my 
Master, Jesus Christ, was an immersed 
Sabbath-keeper. By his submission. to 
baptism he made it' a 'sacred ordinance, the 
most essential significance of which is lost 
by any other form than that of immersion. 

Sabbath: will come to n~ught... ' 

Then, too,. Seventh Day. Baptists of' the ' 
past and of. the present are characterized . 

. by higp ideals in religious education, in na
tional patriotism, in mora~ reforms! in a 

) spirit' of ,vorld-wide" emissions, in evangel",: 
istic effort, in denominational loyalty, in 
Christian. fellowship; in' conviction of duty 
that leads to obedience, inbroad-niinded· 
charity, in freedom of thought, in a per
sonal liberty which is not a loose license, . 
in the power of love which results in obedi- ~ , .. , 
ence to law. I am not o'nly persuaded to '. 
be, but I am rather proud to be, a Seventh 
Day Baptist.' . 

1 ' 

The following paragraphs were prepared' . 
some time ago at the -request of the editor 
of the' Churchmcin and were published in . 
that paper under my name as being ames- . 
sage from -Seventh Day Baptists con~em-- . 
ing the movement ofa Worldr Conference 
on Faith and Order .. 

. 
The first Seventh Day' ~aptist church ~n 

America was established in 1671 at New~ 
port, R. 1., and enter.ed at once into,Chris" 
tian fellowship with sister church~s of the 
same name and like. faith.and practice ~a:t 
had .long ,existed in :E:ngland. ' . :,," '" ' ... 

.' 
" 



. From that time until now, as the churches 
multiplied, while standing firmly and with
out compromise for -.a baptism by immer- . 
sion, arid for the observance of the Sab-' 
bath as observed by Jesus Christ, the sev
enth· . day Qf the week, they have always 
be~n very liberal towards those who hold 
views at variance with their views. 

They have also entered actively, as in
-dividuals and as churches, into many inter
denominational efforts for the promotion of 
the

i 
kingdom of Christ in the world. . 

purposes the Sev·enth Day Bap
. tion of churches and the Sev

y Baptist General Conference are 
the same. 

, when the invitation came from 
nt Commission of the Protestant 

Church in the United States of 
appointed to arrange for a World 
ce on Faith and Order, it was ac-

.. .. was 
. -They have colleges and a theological sem- ~ sion 

inary; missionary societies and a publishing p' 

and at the Seventh Day Baptist 
Confere'nce held in. August, 1912, 
Loup, Neb., a similar commission . 
. ted, and thus far this commis
identified itself with the present 

house of their. own, but they have always 
been friendly and helpful to the cause of 
. Christian education and Christian missions 
everywhelTe. 

They 'were among the pioneers in Bible
school work; and in most of the churches 
,the regular weekly Sabbath school has been 
· affiliated with the organized Sunday-school 
,vork of that town, district, and State, and 
members of the schools have been valued 

· and honored workers and officers in these 
organiZations. . -

The women of the churches have been 
loyal supporters of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance lrnion, the men have been 
active workers· in the Young Men's Chris- . 
tim Association, and the young people 

· have _ almost universally identified them
selves with the Christian Endeavor move-. . 
mente 

When. the Federal Council of the 
· Churches of Christ in America was or

ganized the Seventh Day Baptist General 
Conference gladly identified itself with the 
movement; and at the present time is rep
resented by members on the various com
missions' and on the Executive Commit-, 
te~. 

. The church polity of tJ:te organization· of 
· these churches has been from the beginning, 

and still is, purely congregational; but there 
grew up in this country early in the history 

· of the~ churches various forms of associa
tions, and in 1802 a General Couference 
of ~l the churches was organized which h~s 
-continued till the present time. This Gen

. , eral Conference has no direct authority ov~r 
the .. affairs of the churches, and member. 

. ship is -wholly voluntary; and yet to all in ... 

• 

It 
unity. 
belief 
bapti 
and 

of the movement. 

this in the interest of Christian 
It has no thought of abandoning its 

practice of the Bible-directed 
by immersion, much less its belief 
tice ~oncerning the Sabbath, its 
and its 'obligations, the Sabbath 

~'-L,",.", Si~ai, and Calvary, the Sabbath 
of the Bible, and Jesus Christ, the 
same , unchangeable Sabbath, sym-
bol of Irest, the seventh day of the week. 
In fa • it hopes that by identifying itself 
with thIs Faith and Order Movement these 

. blessed I truths :n~y be· revealed in larger 
way to! the ChnstIan world. . 

I 
But its chief purpose in allying itself -with 

the moyement is that, % by comparing differ
ences in the spirit of Christian love, and by 
discoveHng common grounds of agreement, 
upon ,,(hich all cam unite, there may be 
brought to pass a better understanding of 
:the views of others, and a closer coming 
togeth I of all discipl'es of the Lord, so 
that may all of us more truly become 

. st, in belief, in conduct, and in 

An 
i '. 
wer to Prayer; and Its .Relation 

to Various Present-day Issues 
I ONE WHO KNOWS 

'5ev I weeks ago in the RECORDER a 
faith ; soul expressed a desire for a prayer 
column! where answers to heaven-sent pe-' 
titions I· t be reported. This suggestion, 
and v I matters of current interest t I . . 
have the narration of the fol-
lowing Ifacts which have been transpiring 
in i years in a section of our land. . 

, have been tempted to a lack of 
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faith in God b~cause prayers are not ap- tion.· People wllo have .~ead in s~tistics 
parently answered as in Bible times.; but if the surprising growth of Seventh Day Ad
God does not answer exactly as he dId years ventism, should bear in mind this fact of· 
ago, he' certainly does answer, and'in ways the back,sliding of, considerable numbers, . 
equally as wonderful, if faith present~ Jts ·which statistics and denominational records 
simple pleas to the Throne of :Eternal KInd- fail t6 mention. ' .' 
ness, whose diversities of operation are Another feature ofAdv~ntist propa-

. manifold. ganda, m~re.· in ,line 'with the subj ect in 
In this connection, the reader would no hand, was their slander of . Seventh Day 

doubt be interested to visit a --farm home Baptists, whom the Adventists in the 10-
where over a decade ago a widow, with a cality in question described as havingre
large family of children was called to keep jected "present truth," as having erred' 
the Sabbath of Jehovah through the guid- rthrough higher criticism; keeping th~ Sab
ance of God's Word and Spirit. " bath from midnight to midnight, etc. Thus 

Only those .who have experienced lone beset, and utterly ignorant of the! Seventh 
Sabbath-keeping know what this means. 'To Day Baptists, this isolated family partly be~ 
face the world in quest of an honest liveli- lieved the slanders, and clung more closely 
hood with the Sabbath at heart, to seek to the Rock Christ Jesus, feeling the dan
trade and employment, to alone ask ~ab-_ 'ger of demolition by the tempests on all 
bath privileges, to state O'ne's faith andprin- sid.es~ In the midst of these experiences, . 
ciples to a world that neither understands there arose from the heart of one member 
nor sympathizes-this is indeed a fiery of this family a siniple prayer to the Giver . 
trial. - Yet it purges away dross ,and per- of, all good gi'fts, asking if it were his will 
fects eternal worth. .r .that the influence and experience gained by 

After several years of social ostracism: years of Sabbath-keeping should stagnate 
and quiet· adherence to the Divine Word, because of no opportunity to flow out in 
acquaintance with Seventh, Day Adventists helpful streams to~ others; or worse still, 
commenced, and at first presented vistas of should 1?ecome destroyed by the tempta-
spiritual fellowship and social relationship tions of the world. -. _ 
greatly desired; but t~e head of this fam- "Are we alone in. the world, the only 
fly, who had been a close Bible student, Sabbath-keepers who love Thy name above 
saw grievous errors among these people, all others?" came the cry .. ~ , 
among them the setting of the time of· Almost immediately 'God's precious rev
Christ's return, dependence upon a woman's elation to Elijah seemed,to be repeated:","I 
words for inspiration more than upon the have left seven thousand in Israel, all the 
Bible neglect of the poor and ill, demoral- knees which have not bowed unto· Baal, 
izing' family and social relations, binding and every mouth which', hath not· kissed 

, of heaV)\ burdens of expense on hard-work- him." - ,." 
ing bread-earners, added to greater or less Shortly· after this·· there came to the· 
perversions of Scripture so aggressive that notice of this prayerful soul (can we say· 
no oneness ot fellowship or purpose could accidentally?).- literature of the Federal 
exist between them. Two of his family, Council of Churches of 'Christ in America, 
however, accepted Adventism and withdrew wherein was mentioned the Seventh Day 
from the home their earnings and their in- Baptist, Church, and upon inquiry, the . 
terest. One subsequently returned; the CounCil's secretary very- kindly refen:edthe _. 
other has gone the way taken by so many inquirer to the headqtiarters at Plainfield ... 
oth~rs, into a disregard of the Sabbath and . The editor of the RECORDER-sent tracts, and 
a lack of Christian faith. ' m4de it easy for these. people of few re-

The resulting disappoiutment to this sources to become regular recipi.ents of in
struggling family was great. A few years formation concerning. the here~o'fore mis:
passed in which the numbers of those leav- understood denomination. Through. the 
ing Adventism to return to the world be- columns of the RECORDER came knowledge 
came noticeably numerous. Young 1 people of the great family of Lone Sabbath Keep
who had accepted Adventism continuously ers. 
be~ame discouraged ~ith the excessive de- This was the answer,·'this th~ comfort· 
mands for contributions from their. meager that came to the heart that asked God,and· .. 
earnings, and' fell away into a reckless life . he gave liberally;· in .an· un~e.cted way.'> 
w.hich seemed worse than their first cond~- Since, the granting of thisrequest~ and, an .... 

".",. \.: 



observant study of the material that has 
come to hand, another desire, more ex'" 
tensive than the -first, has ascended' to the 
Throne of Grace. It is for the needy fields 
\vhere 'Adventism has flQurished and com

, , mence4 to fade, that some disciples of the 
f\faster may be raised up to' shepherd these 
d.rifting rem'nants, to' gather up the pre
clousfragm~nts that notIe of, them be lost; 
and as a stepping-stone] to this open door 
a~d ~rand, opportunity, : that Seventh Day 
Baptists may, free themselves of the burden 
and stigma of d~bt, exercising utmost econ
omy and discretion till the crisis is past and 
they are free to advance again. 

,A debt 'attached to a religious body is 
, certain to drive away the families where 
children are being nurtured in sacrifice and 
toil, and these increasing families of humble 
householders are the matetial from' which 
the future success or failure is made. 

In conclusion, a few words are added 
,relative to the Federal Council. I t has 
sho~ed a Chris~1i~e spirit in giving infor

, ~abon concernIng Sev~nth Day Baptists, 
In contrast to the Adventists who have done 
them great injury in the section referred 
to ; but let not these plain facts increase the 
shadow of controversy over the merits and 
demerits of organizati~ns God alIo\vs for 
good reasons of his owtt. May those who 
~ee the hand of God 1?eckoning; whether 
through the Federal Council or through 
A,dventis~, follow God'!s guidance, and not 

""\ . the Councilor the secf" which are instru
ments to use, ~ot ~o -abvse, '~or to worship. 
The w<:?:rn-out Instruments WIll soon be left 
behind like the abandon~d cell of the cham~ 

, ,bered nautilus" while God's hand beckons 
on through open doorsl to more expansive 
opportunities. May those who can not see 
the hand of God in tHe Council Advent-. - ., 
Ism, or any other me~hods of neighbors, 
see' a ,~obl~r ,work than trying to forbid 
them, because they follow not us." Ev

",efy comer of this, ne~y world needs the 
hght ::<;If :Christian lov~, rather than' the' 

·,'~shadow of controversy.l lIt needs also .the 
,1 ::.'; " - _~";t} :j}rayerful- efforts and the' effectual fervent 
, ,'.. , 
; ;5::, _- ',:.U,;::'Ptayers, of· souls' ired with Divine 
"": -,;" ,,-,-,,- r;-s' • "t 

' :j"- -' l, '.~ :,h. 'PiT1 • 
~ .. [~~,:j.>:' 1"~.:(;t~·; ~.). ~ . 

"-"The athlete in u. .......... .L~ knows that his 
'stiengl'h and skill ..... ..,.............. ori absolute, mo-

-# ::ni.ent..:by-tiloment The small~' 
- 'est self-indulgence lose him the vic-

torY." . 

ake Heed to Yourselves" 
ARTHUR L. MANOUS 

"If, ~n the providence of God, wealth has 
~e~n a~qu~red, there. is. no sin in P?ssessihg 
It~ ~ut If the Chnstlan man de~res to be 
'rich hej has' a great conflict before him. He 
will have a constant warfare to keep this 
world put of his heart, for he will love it. 
The g~~eat study with him' should be how 
to lovel' Jesus and his service better than 
the wo:rld.' If he loves the world most his 
works, !will testify to the fact. But if he 
loves Jesus and his service most, his works 
and IHe will reveal that fact also. 

The ilove- of Jesus and the love of riches 
can nClt both dwell in the same, heart at 
the sa~le time. "Love 'not the world, neither, 
the th~ngs that are in the world. If any 
man IqNe the world, the love of the Father 
is not~h him" (I John 2: 15; Luke 21 : 24). 

~ .. 

~ 
I 

jThe Eyes of the Barnacle 
,( 

, In tpe barnacle we have' a unique and 
wondetful case of a creature that can af
ford, ~s age comes on, to dispense with the 
eyesigij.t that was so useful in youth. ' For 
the y5,ng and old barna<::le are as different, 
one fr~m the other, as fishes from seaweed. 
In the] heyday of life the barnacle swims 
about the sea~ seeking its food with the aid 
of its Jeyes, and generally leading a roam
ing e~istence. Later in life, however, it 
grows Itired of this aimle~s wand~ring, and 
settles~ down to worry shlp captaIns by at
taching itself to the keel of their craft, and 
defYinl' the much~advertised powers of va
rious 1 reventive paints. Once there, the 
hamao! e has become a fixture and' whether 
on sh~ps or sharks, its eyesight 'is of no 
more 11se. It can not seek its food and it 
can nqt shun its foes; for it never more win 
move. 1, Therefore its eyes become super
fluous,!: and according to nature's invari,a ble' 
rul~ iq such cases, disappear .-Our DumlJ 
An~nulls. ' 
. l 
Sorlows are often like clouds which. 

thoug~ black when they, are passing over 
us, wqen they are past become as if they , 
were garments of God, thrown off in purple 
and gold along the sky.-H enry Wart! 
Beech-tr. ' 

1 

Bible is the history of Goo's good
man's meanness." ' -' 

" 
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I MISSIONS I 
Mission Notes 

SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW r ' 

The last letter from Dr. Sinclair, dated 
February 8, 1917, indicates that she may 
not be able to come to America, in time to ' 
make it practical for her to g~ on to China 
before the summer season. In that case 

" she would go when Brother Crofoot returns 
after the next General Conference, which 
may be better after all. She would the'n 
have the opportunity of seeing and consult
ing Dr. Grace 1. Crandall here in America 
before she starts for her work at Lieu-oo. 

• 
Brother William Clayton. of Syracuse, 

N .. Y. (~8Io Midland Ave.), has as yet re
ceived httle response to his appeals for 
sympathy and support for his work in that 
city. In a letter he says, teN ow, Brother 
Shaw, I would like to say to our people 
everywhere that a missionary enterprise in 
Syracuse should be of the first magnitude'., 
Is there .to be complete and perfect indif
ference to our appeal for help to, carry pro- , 
gressively on the work here? Why should 
there be no awakening to the great oppor
tunity for our denominational work in 
Syracuse? When we 'arise and shine,' the 
glory of the Lord will surely rest upon' us~ 
I appeal through you, through the'SABBATH 
RECORDER, and through the people, to di.em, 
~ith all the earnestness of my being to. 
· come, up to the help of the Lord, to the 
help of the, Lord against the mighty.'." 

Here is a man who has come among us 
-recently. ' He is the pastor of our church 
in Syracuse. Let us give him support and 
sympathy. He will learn that"we are a 
little slow in getting started in a new in-

, terest; he will learn that we are but a few, 
comparatively J . with many needy interests; 
but he will learn that we have large loving' 
hearts, and if he but has the patience, which 
I believe he has-, to' stay by the'work even' 
if it does take time,possibly years yet, that 
the result will be most satisfactory. Re
member what we did for the church at Bat-

' .. We hav~ interesting • letters ,froln.Rev.', 
S. S~Powell, of our church at Hatpmond, 
La." and from Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, of 
our church at Berea, W., Va. ,Brother' v 

Powell in ~peaking of those who, are regU
lar in attendance at the service~ of the 

'church says, "These are very much alive 
an<l~ood 'Yorkers. A spirit of harmopy 
prevatls and a strong spirit of helpfu~ness 
for every good work. Much has been done 
recently iri the way _of' keeping up the prop
erty,. especially the reshingling of th~ par- " 
so~age." The "g90d people' of Hammond 
eVidently do not believe in having their" 
pastor sprinkled whenever a shower comes 
along. " 

The work of the Missionary, Society at
the present time might be classified as fol
lows: 

'li 

1. Foreign Missions 
(a) Java-Help sent 'to Miss Marie Jansz 
(b) Georgetown, British Guiana-Work in . " 

, charge of ,Rev. T.' L. M. Spencer " ,-
(c) Holland-Help sent to Rev. G.Velthuy

sen and to' Rev. D. P. Boersma 
(d) China- " ' 

~ Educational' , , 
, , Rev .. and' Mr~~ Jay W. Cro.coot' (now 

"m'Amenca) , . 
Mrs. David H. Davis ' 

'. Miss Susie Burdick ' 
Miss Anna M. West 

2 Evangelistic ' 
Rev. and Mrs. H. Eugene Davis 
Mr. Toong" , ' ., • '; , 

/ ,3 Medical ',' 
Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg', 
Dr.' Grace I. Crandall 

2. Home Missions '1 
(a) EvangelistiC 

Rev. D. Burdett Coon. I 

. Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins 
(b) Field Workers " 

Rev. T. J. Van lIom, the Southwest 
field with hea~quarters at 'Gentry, 
Ark D ,,', 

Rev. 'L.· A. Wing, the R'ocky Mountain 
field with headquarters at Boulder, 
Colo.' , ", ,j 

Rev. Geo., W. Hills" the Pacific coast ' 
field, with, headquarters at Los An
geles, Cal. 

Rev. Royal R. Thomgate, the Central 
- Association with headquarters' at 

Scott, N. Y.', - --' 
(c) Churches Helped " , 

I West Edmeston, N.· Y., ,pastor. Rev. 
A. G. Crofoot " ' ',. ':, 

2 }..{arlboro, N. J., no pastor 'a~ present ,~;:'''::' 
3 Syracuse, N. Y., p~stor, Rev~ 'William >,' .: .. : 

tIe Creek for several years. And now that 
~hurch is wholly' self-supportin'g and is" 
Itself, giving out to the denOminational 
work. Letz)lS help Syracuse. 

Clayton ' , ,- '<;\.l:'(;. ' 
4 l\artsville, N. Y., pastor, .E. Lee.lBul'tn ' ' i 

dick, ' . '. 
S,' Richburg, N~, Y~, ,pastor,' Rey.;, ,~ ". 

P; Kenyon ", " , .. ,~., ,-
:' ina .h; 
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6 Hebron' Center, Pa., pastor, Rev. ,B. 
E. Fisk 

7 RitChie "(Berea), W. Va., pastor, Rev. 
, 'G. H. F: Randolph 
; 8 Hammond, La.,' pastor, Rev. S. S. 

Powell , 
, 9.Cartwright (New Auburn), Wis., 

pastor, : John Babcock 
10 Grand Marsh, Wis.,' pastor, Rev. W. 

'D. Tickner 
, " " 11 Fouke. Ark. ( church and school), 

, pastor and teacher, C. H. Siedhoff ' 
12 Mrs. Angelirie Abbey is now working 

with the church at New Auburn, 
Minn. , ' 

,Cd} Work among Foreigners , , 
I The Italians at New Era near New 

'Market, N. J" and in New York 
... City, Rev. Antonio Savarese 

2 The Hungarians in South Chicago" 
Ill., Rev. J. J. Kovats 

3. Special Permanent Funds 
(a) To assist young men preparing for the 

, • ,ministry , 
(b) To assist in building churches ' 
(c) For aged indigent retired clergymen of 

the denonnnation ' 

" Rachel Landow, the Hebrew Orphan 

r- ' 

. , 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER VIII 

(Continued) 
The fall and Winter passed away so 

, quickly. Lorna, the, daughter, could 
, , 'not be at home during. the ,holidays as 

they had special church functions, 'and Har
old concluded to go to his sister's instead 
of being at home~ But there would be a 
short vacation early in the- spring and they 
would be at home then. . 

One day Rachel received a reply to her 
letter to Mrs .. "Menlo. 

"~farshallto\vn, 'February 22d. 

, "My DEAREST RACHEL: I am so sorry 
to keep you waiting for an answer to your 
~ovely letter.' I will not delay again for I , 

, want to hear all about your. progress, and 
1 ani praying for you every day. il was 
sick awhile and then we had company and 
somehow I kept putting off my letter ~ Your 
room is still vacant and no one has occu
pied it since you left. I keep some flowers 
that. you loved, in the vase you left there 
and a picture that I intended for you to take 

, ,with you, btit as you left it I want it ,there 
, to tell me 0'£ you every time I go intO' the 
'rooni 'Uncle is, much better now and 

gets better wages and we feel a little more 
, cheerful"but it is best that you went away. 

be' better provided for where you 
are, my sister will do well by you if 
you her and are helpful as I' know 

, you w be, 'for I see that you take your 
religion, with you every day iri all your 
tasks. ' We can not put religion into our 
tasks j t on Sundays. ' The test of re
ligion . , our daily tasks is mostly in the lit-
tle in your cheerful ,vords, your 
quiet , your natural smile. All these 
are not little in the sight of God. I was 
glad' hear about your nice _party-and 

. c. I am sure you will be a fine 
time. Follow ,your instructor's 
keep drumming away at the 
arpeggios and chords and limber 

fingers every day. Sometime I 
you. I have not seen or heard 

Garwin girls. As to your Sab
that you are conscientious, but 

you' may be able to see a new 
order things. Study your Testament 
and rever God's, Word says, that do. 
The 01 soldiers at the Home inquire ,about 
you. ey do not forget the flowers you 
used take to them. I want to hear 
from soon again. Uncle and ,I send 
love to' you all. 

. ((AUNTIE MENLO." 

n1ay call me Aunt Sarah now, if ' 
you , Rachel, in distinction from 'Auntie, 
Menlo" my sister; and Mr. Selbver 'Uncle 
John.' That will be easy for you, will 
it not?' said lVlrs. Se10ver. 

, yes, but how is it that so' many 
have Jewish names? Sarah, the 

Abraham, and John the Baptist, and 
John e 'beloved disciple.' You ought to 
be Bap"tists, with those names I"~ , 
, "Maily names that parents give their chil

dren a* taken from the Bjble, Rachel, and 
all Chr~stians love Bible names. But that 
does 'nqt necessarily mean' that they will or 
should hibe Baptists or Jews. However there 
is muc, in a name, or there, was in olden 
times. I Rachel means 'ewe.' The German 
fot it i's'Rahel.- John means the gracious 
gift of J God. Your father was a Russian 
lew,d~d y?U say? !~e ~ussian for John 
IS Ivan, and the femInIne IS Jane, and Jo
ann:;l 0l'r J o~n. 'Sarah. means 'princ~ss or 
queen. I hardly thInk I was nghtly 
named~! My son's name,' Harold, means 
warrior, power. Do you think he will ever 
be a warrior?" 

"I 'tWnk he will fight some of 'the Lord's 
battlesl and prove his right to the name," 

, I • ' 
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said Rachel. "What is the meaning o'f 
Lorna?" 

"~eally, I do not' kno\v," 'replied Mrs. 
Selover. "But passing from ,names, I 
would like you to go down, to the station 
and ask the baggage-master if we can send 
a trunk to Milton without a ticket by pay
ing 'surplus baggage.' Hurry back as I 
want you to help me with, a little cooking, 
for' in ~he trunk I want to place some good
ies for Harold, and he needs some clothes 
he left by mistake and other articles." 

At Marshalltown one'day a man knocked 
at the door of Mr. Menlo's home and aSked 
to see the lady of the house. 

"I am the lady of the house," said ~Irs. 
, Menlo, "what do you want ?" . 

"You had a girl here that' a,Mr. Claire 
brought, to you.' I am acquainted with 
Mr. Claire and a few. months ago '1 found 
a, v~ry valuable package in a tenement 
house in New York City 'where, I 
was calling.' On it was written 'Rachel 
Landow' in Hebrew letters. We opened 
it and a note was in it saying" 'If 
this \S ever lost, take it or send it' 
to Rachel wherever she is and, upon plac
ing it in her hands get a receipt arid call 
at a certain place and 'get a reward.' I was 
coming ,west and I said I wou1d bring it, 
and I have, traced the girl to your home. 
Is she here?" . , , 

"N 0, she is not here, and who are you?" , 
asked Mrs. Menlo. " . 

;vy ell, th~t does n?t matter in th.is case 
for If there IS any mIstake about thIS Ido 
not want to get into trouble. But I thought 
that if I placed it in her hands, she could 
open it before giving 'me a receipt, and if 
it was not all right she need not give it. 
I f it was, the'n the receipt would gladly be 
given. It seems to be very valu~ble and if 
you do ~ot want her to have it. all right" 
'I'll go.:' "And he made as though he would 
leave. 

"Hold on, n:tay I see the package?" she 
, asked. ' 

"Certainly." " He opened, it, 'displaying, 
what appeared to be 'a costly diamond ring 
and bracelet. 

"I do not see what it means/' said Mrs. 
. Menlo. '''Her mother was a poor woman 
tl).ough she had a rich 'father and brother." 

"Exactly, and 'that' solves it somewhat. ' 
It may have been left there -where the 
mother lived, and when she died, as' I sup-

pose she did, the package was 'overlooked. 1., 
figure it out that the girl was to have it when 
at sQme certain age, and that the mother 
put it away with a tqought that something 
might happen to her. in that event" she 
wanted th~ package to be sure to reach her 
daughter." , 

"But where is that certain place where 
you are to call for a reward ?'" ;,' 

"I do not wish to tell you, for in, some 
way I might be cheated' out of my reward," ' 
he replied." "Tel~ ~ me" where she is and I 
will take it to her or to her people; who-
ever they may be.". ' 

Though hesitating a moment, she con
cluded Wat it might not do harm, and so 
informed him of Rachel's whereabouts. 
The stranger then left her a pr~tty picture 
of Rachel., ' 

'''Where, did you get' that?" 'inquired, 
I 

Mrs. Menlo. ' . , ' 
"It no doubt was taken a few months ~

fore the mother died. ',I t was in the same 
tenement. If you -ever want the girl to 
have it you can send it to her. 'If you want 
to keep it I suppose it will 'be all right for 
what, you :inay have done for her." So' 
saying ihe departed. As he went down ~e . 
steps he slipped and fell, dropping 'some
thing out of his pocket, but not observing, 
it he quickly ,arose and went away. Mrs. 
Menlo went out to see what it was, and 
found an envelope in which was the pic~ 
ture; of a woman resembling Rachel and 
another picture of himself. This she took 
into the house and kept for further de-. 
velopments. - -- ' ' 

, , 

, " Rachel went to the station on the errand 
, and while there the train came in. A 'man 

with' Jewish features 'quickly engaged an ' 
automobile with a chauffeur, saying that 
he was going to take a young lady to her 
home out in the country. He at once saw 
Rachel and approached her. She sa'Y him. 

, and, somehow thought he looked as though, 
she had ,seen, him, but he had . a mustache 
and wore glasSes which she had not, Seen on 
any rpan resembling, him. He. said to her, 
"Excuse me, l\fiss Rachel; I. know you and ; '; 
I am' a, friend'1l!0f ,r. Oaire. I have here, 
for you a pa~ka ent to you with instruc-" 
tions to have our. receipt for it. I will. 
go with you to your home "and you can sign 
the receipt,. there. 1 have engaged this' ....... . 
auto' to 'take you there. Are Mr. and 
Mrs. Selover well? I suppose. you like 
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the home. Mr. Claire said that you were 
at Marshalltown but Mrs. Menlo told nfe 
you' were here with her sister. Get right 
into the auto' and we will quickly have this 
done and I wilt" go away." 'Thus saying he 
led her to the seat and told the driver to 
go to the next town and north a mile. 

,In the meantime Rachel had opened the 
'package and. saw the beautiful ring and 
bracelet. She was so absorbed that she 
did not 'notice that,they were speeding out 
into the country. ' 

"What is this and who for?" asked 
Rachel. ' ' 

"That .is for you, C\nd I h3.ve a beautiful 
picture of your mother that was sent to 
you." He reached for it in his pocket 
and it wa~ gone. "Oh, ,my, I have lost it 
sqme\vhere. That is 'too bad. I had a 
pretty picture of you, to, that I gave Mrs. 
'Menlo and told her if you wanted ,it you 
could send (or it,but I thought you would 
be glad to have her keep it for what she 
had done for you." " 

" "I certainly would like to have her have 
a 'picture of me'--:'but my mother's picture, 
where did you get that ?"But looking up 
stidde'n1y she saw they were far out in the 
country. 

"Why, this is not the way to my home. 
You have made a mistake. 'Tell the chauf
feur to wheel about and return to town." 

But heritade no effort to do that and the 
machine' went chugging along at a great 
speed. The chauffeur could not hear what 

. they were talking about. 
. "I tell you that we are on the wrong road 

and need to return to town and th'en I will 
direct· you to Mr. Selover's," said Rachel. 

"Oh, I forgot to tell you that I had first 
to go into the country to see a friend a 
moment on business and then' we will 're
turn and you will enjoy'the ride." 

"But auntie wanted me to get back home 
quickly and will be worried about, me. 

, Can't you return and' then see your friend 
later on?, I am sure that Uncle John, will 

:I b~ glad to have his chauffeur take you, 
WIthout cost, to your friend's." 

"I can't d6 that' now we are so near 
the~e and I must get back to take that eve~ 
ning'train. You will be delighted whe'n 
you. get on those trinkets and I tell you 
whereI got them and how," he said. 

"Who sent them?" she asked. 
. .' "Oh, it ~s a long story and I will wait and 
tell you in your home. You have a rich 

I 
father and uncle, II. understand, and these 

, may h~ve b~en left for you. Or you once 
did, diq you not?" ".. 
, "I have heard my mother say so, but. I 
never ~w them," she replied. 
The~ reached the next town and the 

chauffe;ur ~urned as directed to the north. 
About f1 mde from town the machine stop
,pedan~ there came ,to the door a woman. 
The Il\an asked her if Mr. Conger lived 
there a\1d was told he did not. 

"But! did he not'live here last year?" 
"N e~er heard of him," replied the 

woman.~ 
i . 

"Then there is a great mistake. It must 
. have b~en north of the town of. Mineral 
Point. I Drive over there quickly and I'll 
pay yot;! extra w'ell for my blunder/' said 
the matI to the chauffeur atl!d quickly they 
were sp,eeding that way. 

. "But lyoU must take me b~ck to Plattville 
an~' .leafe n1~ there first, saId Rachel. 

Can(t do It now. I am very sorry~ but 
I'll ma~e it right with your folks, Rachel. 
Don't worry. It was a blunder, but it 
'will corhe out all right." 

Tear~ catne into Rachel's eyes but she 
was heJlpless and awaited the arrival at 
NIinera~ Point which they reached in a lit
tI~ whi~e. Stopping the chauffeur, he told 
hIm to return home and he would make in
quiries I for l\:Ir. Conger. The chauffeur 
was pa~d five dollars, and the auto 'went 

. away. \ The stranger took Rachel to the 
, station ~s the train was about to leave tell-. , , 

lng herl they 'would return by 'rail. They 
then boiftrded the train and were off. ~ 
, "But ~ you "sai1 that ~ou \vould look up' 
IVlr. Copger. said the gIrl. ~ 

"I m~ght as well 'tell you, Rachel, that I 
am youjr father, and that you are to go with 
me. U'o not make any outcry as I can 
then saj~ to the· conductor that you are in
'sane a~ld I am to take you to Mendota. 
Keep q:riet and you shall not be harmed 
and y01~ will yet know that you have a 
father '~pat will be such to you hereafter." 

Rachc~l buried her face in her hands and 
,vept ently. Where' they were to go 
she not and was too frightened to ask. 
But she began to plan an escape. 

did not return to her home and 
they . worried·, Mrs. Selover phoned 
to her 'usband and he sent a man to the 
station 1 inquire. The' baggage-man said 
he saw er get into an automobile with a 
man had the appearance of being a 

. . 
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Jew. Then Mr. Selover went to the ga-' 
rage and just then the chauffeur returned. 
He told them he had taken a man and girl 
to Mineral Point and gave the circum
stances. In1mediately they phoned to the 
police at l\1ineral ~o~t an~dsoon learned 
that a man and a gtrl had ]ust gone off on 
the train but without buying a ticket. The 
man was a Jew and the girl wore a checked 
dress that appeared to be ratine, black' and 
white check, so said a lady that saw them 
board the train. : 

"That is just what she had~ on. a new 
one II bought last week," said Mrs. Se
lover . 

o •. , ' 

"What is that you, have on' y~ur fin-. 
ger?" 

"Thatis a ring he said my rich uncle left ,. 
me and here is' a b~acelet that he said, my 
grandfather on. l11amma' sside left me~ I 
do not know that it is true, ,but I had a 
wealthy grand£a~er who lost all, his prop-' 
erty, mother,. said, and a rich uncle, who 
got some of it." , " , ' . 

The police at l\fadison and other towns 
were notified. /\ telegram was 'sent to 
Mr. Menlo who at once took the girl's 
picture, and the n1an's that had fallen into 
his wife' shands, and the Marshalltown po-

'With the polic~hunting, for John Wex
ler, Mr. Selover returned home with 
Rachel. She told them all about how he 
had taken her to 'Mineral Point ,and from 
there in what seemed a roundabout way to 
St. Louis a'nd' then up to Kansas City, 
where he had purchased a ticket' for New· 
Orleans,; how she had escaped, and of many 
things he said' to her on the trains. "At 

, St. Louis he rePloved his false mustache 
and purchased a new suit of clothes and a 
different hat.' I was kept, while he did, . lice had them half-toned., The evening 

papers the next day had the kidnaping well 
told all over the State and pictures were ' 
sent to various cities. 

Mrs. Selover was frantic.' Mr. Se
lover hastened to Marshalltown on the next 
train and found how the pictures had come 
into Mrs. Menlo's po~session. He offered 
$ 1,000 reward for the arrest of the kid
naper and the Plattville ~ouncil of-
fered another $500. " 

In four days a telegram came from Kan
sas City that the girl was there but not 
her kidnaper. ' Mr. Selover hastened to 
that city and the police told him she was 
at the orphanage waiting his arrival. They 
said the girl was being taken in a cab to 
the west end. While the cab stopped a 
moment for the man to get .~utarid give 
the cabman some directions, she slipped 
out on the other side and ran to a police
man 'on the corner and clung to him', beg
ging for rescue. The cabman and kidnaper 
saw her with the police and drove rapidly 
away. "We are: on )lis track and think we 
can locate him by' tomorrow," said the' 
chief. Mr. Selover hastened to the or-' 
phanage and-found Rachel who was almost 
fainting with overjoy at this rescue 'and, 
the sight of her uncle. 

"Do you know who he ',vas, Rachel ?" 
asked Mr. Selover.' , . 

"He claims to be my father and was 
taking me to San Francisco" he said, where 
he had a home. , But I do not believe it, 
for I saw he had a ticket for New Or
leans." 

all that, by a woman., a J ewess, in· what 1 
called the north side of town. We ,were 
taken back and forth iIi an automobile. At 
Kansas City we stayed all night at an 

, Italian's, but I do not know in what part of 
the city. My room was next to his and 
so I dared, not cry out, fearing his. threat. 
He said that I was to enter a Hebrew or
phanage but ~ave special privileges and 
not be as the orphans ,there but have a room 
all my own, and he was to, travel and clothe 
me beautifully and make me rich some day. 
lIe said he had picked out my future hus-

, band, ,who was wealthy and 1;tad a beautiful 
home, and that at nirieteen 'I was to be mar
ried. Then he would Jell me a great his

,tory about myself and people." 
_ I'Well, we will have hini soon, I hope" 
, if the police can now recognize him with 
his changed appearance, for if he travels 
he will have other changes to disguise him," ~.L:' 
said Mr. Selover. ' 

"\\Till it be safe now for Rachel to go to 
school or about town alone?" asked' Mrs. 
Selover. 
, : "I think s6," but she must never again 
suffer herself to be, stopped on the street I 

by strangers or get in to' ride, no, matter: ' 
what is promised or said. She must at 
once cry out and 1J1nfo'r protection. Eve
nings she must not be alone anywhere." 

The \vhole town soon kflew all the detail~ 
of the kidnapping and everywhere, Rachel 
went she was watche4 by the people. But,.. .', 
John Wexler was not found. -

(To be {on tin tt ed ) 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
, ' 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

"I need a Friend who knows me 
So fully through and through, 

He'll ,ne'er misjudge a ,motive 
N or let me try to do 

More work than I 'can manage, 
The "york that is ,not mine, 

Because Q£ vain amibition 
Or conscience drawn too fi:le." 

'Girls ,Who Didn't and Girls Who Did 
THE-GIRL-WHD-WAS-GOING-TO-]OIN 

. Once upon a time there· was a Girl-Who
Was-Going-To-Join the Missionary Soci
ety. 
, "Just as soon,.as I hav'e a little more time 

I am 'certainly going to join," she said when 
,she came to the congregation as a bride. 
"You see, II am so' fearfully busy now get
ting'started at housekeeping I couldn't pos
sibly undertake anything else." 

Two years later she s<l:id, "Yes, indeed, 
II am going 'to join the l\fissionary Society. 

, I know I shall enjoy it, and just as soon as 
baby "is older I shall have a better oppor
tunity." 

Five years later she, was still going to 
join. "It's simply impossible for a 'woman 
wit!} two children to thinI{ of going to mis
sionary meetings,· but you can certainly 
count on ,it that I am, going',to join a little 

, later," she said. ' 
Ten years sped on. The dawning of the 

,day when she would have more, time 
seemed ever just ahead. "Really, though," 
she ~aid, "the older my children get, the 
more: of my time they require; but 'now cer-

• tainly~ they will soon be able to look a{ter 
, themselves, and then l am going to ,j oin 

the Missionary Society." ' , 
.Twe~ty-fiv~ years went py. ."1 am go
Ing to hve With my daughter," she said ,to 
the two Membership ,Committee visitors, 
and now I am going to join' the Missionary 
Society" -, the committee beamed - "as 
soon," added The-W oman-Who-Was-Go
ing-To-Join, "as I get her' started at house-
keeping." , , . ' 
~Then the Membership· Committee went 
home in despair. The phrases "going to 

" 

join" "jJJ.St as soon" had become as the 
tolling a bell. ' 

"If: would argue missions I could 
answe, her," said one. 

"If.. e would object to our business 
T could prove the efficiency of 

u,uf ............ istration," responded the other. 
ever elusive time when she is 'go

ing to'. oin, will still be just ahead unto the . 
second' and third generation of her chil
dren's hildren." 
, And it is. She is still "go~ng to join." 

you 
. " clety. 

THE-GIRL-WHO-DID 

'V'&&'U& ... • ttee had called upon so many 
didn't join that they were al

by the enthusiasm of the 
1 o-Did. 

sure I should just love to work in 
sionary Society," she said. "I have 

lately that I could do some
while, but I really didn't know' 

ted the girls in the Missionary So-

"I d we do," said o,ne of the visitors. 
"I \vi we could get all of the young 
,women to understand that our society is 
not e" Old Woman's Missionary Soci
ety~' ',' 

The , . 1 laughed., "Really, you' know 
that is i the sort of 'subconscious feeling I 
have d about it, but I certainly ,vill join 
if you; ill let me, and I think I can get 
some 0'1 the other girls to come in. How 
would. like to g-et up a chorus· of girls 
to lead· e music for a while ? You know 
'girls j have to have som'ething to do to 
keep th: interested." 

,~ . "We ve not been able to get any of 
them I 0 anything," meekly suggested one 
of the . ttee. 

"Oh, but they \vi ll..' , said the girl, ear
nestly, when you can once get hold of 
them." . 

"I sure you are going to help us to 
get hoi: of them," said one of the com
mittee. 

'~Ind' ,I will," said the girl, energet
ically. • And she did. At the next meet
ing she: and two of her friends joined the 
societY'i l\ month later a chorus of twelve 
voices : ed the singing with refreshing 
hearti s. 

; I-Who-Did was jubilant. Her 
joy " as she arranged several groups for 
mission: tudY. It expanded when a num
ber of· hers of the society joined her in 

I 
;-.• 1 . 

I., 

. : " . ; ~ .' 
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a camp at a summer s,chool of missions, and 
, the . girls declared they had had "the time 
of their lives," while their. gray.;.haired chap
erones voiced the same sentiment in lan-
guage no less enthusiastic. ' , 

"Oh, I'm' so glad you asked me to join 
the Missionary, Society, and I'm so glad 
1 joined," said the Girl-Who-Did. 

THE-GIRL-WHO-WAS-TOD-YOUNG 

Once upon a time there was a. Girl-Who- . 
Was~Too-Young. That is, she thought 
she was too young. She was just tweltty
one, but she had come back ftom college 
with several diplomas and two or three 
medals. "What a help she will' be to us
in the Missionary Society," said the chair
man of the Membership Committee. "They 
have a splendid Missionary Society in that 
college and up-to-date Mission Study 

. dasses, so you know we can count on her 
for lots of new ideas." 

"You don't mean you want me to join 
the Woman's Missionary 'Society!" said the 
girl in amazement. "Why. I thought that 
was for the old-I mean the married 
,vome'n." 

"Ob, not exclusively /' said the chairman 
of the Membership Committee. smiling. 
"\Ve need. some Y01:1ng life in the society 
to keep~ us older women from getting into 
. a terrible rut. If more of you girls came, 
'-it would add so much enthusiasm.", 

HOh, of course, I am going to join when 
I get a little older," answered the girl, "but 
I am too young yet for that sort of thing. 
N one of the other g-irls I know belong, and 
1 should feel terribly out of place." 

"We thought," suggested the chainnan, 
hopefully, "that you would bring us so 
many good ideas from the college l\1ission

, ary Society and Mission' Study class." 
"I believe they did have something on 

that order at school,". said the' girl, "but 
Teally,.1 never had time for i,t." She felt 
a trifle ann'oyed at the shadow of disap
pointment that passed over the face of the 
elder woman and added, "You know girls 
"viIt' be girls, and I don't think \ve ought to 
be expected to take up such \vork ,while we 
are so young. There is plenty of time for 
that later on." '--.' 

So the Girl-Who-Was- Too - Y,o u n g 
turned aside from the opportunity that was 
offered to her of linking,her young life to 
the great work for which her ~faster had. 
given his, and spent the glorious enthusi-

asm of her youth on things trifling and of ' 
little worth, all because she thought she was ' 
too young-. w4en she wasn't. ' 

THE-GIRL-WHD-ClIANGED-HER-MIND 
, , 

'. She had been brpught up on a" diet of 
"There are plenty of heathen right here at 
home" and "The Church is, always after 
money,'" so, very naturally, her interest had 
never' traveled 'as far, as a mission point, 
home or foreign: She entertained the com..;. 
mittee on their first' call by telling them that 
"the . religions of the heathen people are 
those best ,suited to their particular temper
ament and needs," and talked quite a' bit 
about the extravagance of the Home. Mis-
, s,ion Bqard in buying. lots and building 
churches, and the wastefulness of the- For
eign Mission administration~ 

As a triumphal climax she told about a' 
tourist friend 'who said the missionaries 
lived in elegant homes with a retinue of 
servants at their call.- .... }> 

She never would have changed her nlind 
if she had not joined a Mission Study class. 
and she never,would have joined the l\fis
sion Study class if it' had not ~et ill the·· 
apartment 'next to hers,' with her begt 
friend. 

She was an active· member of a woman's 
club and she had become intensely inter
ested in the study of the new textbook . 

"Why, rhad no idea the Missionary So~ 
ciety was doing anything like thi~. I had 
a vague impression that they only had' sup
pers tQ raise nloney ,tlnd divisions as to 
\vhat to do with it," sHe said after the sec
{)nd meeting.' \Vhen it came to the discus- ' 
sion of the betterment of conditions sur
rounding child Hfe in America, she con
tributed much, inforniation. \Vhen the 
study took up conditions in non-Christian 
lands, she listened critically. At the third. 
meeting. a missionary doctor from India 
was pres,ent. . There was < no escaping. the 
earnest, awful truth of her words. . The 
flimsy arguments against the nee,d of for
eign missi«;>ns crumpled and withered before 
the burning eloquence of her earnestness. . 

The W-oman-\Vho-Changed-Her-Mind 
did not believe in doi~g things by halves, so' 
she serit for the Metpbership Committee. 
"Please come to call on me again and a.s~ 
me once more to join' the Missionary So
ciety. I have cha~ged my miti~."Told by 
Mrs. E. C. Cronk" Lutheran Woman's 
'Board. 
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Workers' Exchange' 
Plainfield, N. J. 

, Recently there was giyen in Plainfield, at 
one of our socials of the Woman's Society 
for Christiart Work, a program so novel 
a~d withal so enjoyable, that I am minded 
to ask you to print it on the Woman's Page 
of the RECORDER, that others may use the 
same idea. It had been decreed that no 
oJte under fifty years of age might take part 
on the program, and, it 'was adhered to 
with the exception of one substitute who 
haSn't s~med to acquire the grace of say
ing "No." Clothes, dresses and coiffures 
of a half century ago' were the vogue, the 
waitresses who served us a delectable sup
per previous 'to the entertainment, having 
set the style.-

The audience ,was, allexpectatiort when, 
"at last, the curtain which, had borne the 
legend, "Public Session of The, Literary 

'Lights. Jan. 28, 1868," was drawn aside 
ievealing the platform filled with the older 
people of our congregation, and, then the 
fun began. . Sarah . Summerbell (W ard
ner) announced the progranl, which began 
with an organ prelude of old-time airs, and 
then she read the following introductory 
Index. The familiar names contained will 
bring a smile to many faces. 

OUR INDEX 

A. is for Abert, who sings in the choir 
When Ella is nigh, he's bound to be nigh her. 

B. is for Ba~.~ck, Comel~a-she' s nice: 
But when Spicer gets' her, he'll find she has . . 

spice. 
C. is for.' Clawson, our promlsmg grocer 

He's hoping Henrietta will not say. "No, Sir." 
D. is for Dunham, Davis and Dunn 

Just stir up the bunch; you'll have plenty of 
, fun. -

E. is for Edwin, of scientific tum 
. But Shaw! he'll make a preacher, as leiter you'll 

learn. • 
F. is for F~rozina, sometimes called a saint. 

, 'Mostly that's her nature-. then at times it 
, ain't! I 

G. is for Gardiner-a rogue of the first order. 
I'll wager ~e'll edit our SABBATH RECORDER. 

H'. is for the Hubbards, leaders in our band, 
. Ready with wise counsel and a helping hand. 

1. is for Isabel' with her happy ways, . 
,And W,e trust her pathway leads through 

sunny ways. 
]. is for Jane, Jenny for short; 

.Young Dunham attends her whene'er sh,e holds 
C,ourt. 

K. for our Knights, who ever ready stand 
Beside the, door at closing, to fend the girls a 

, hand. 

L. is, Lewis. He's of the Titsworth brand, 
As, rring young carpenter, ever in demand. 

I 

:!vI. is r :Maxson, Henry by name; 
Pos as student: Etta's his game. 

r Neagle-has the weather up his sleeve. 
, he says a storm is coming, you'd better 

believe. 
Omission. We'll fill it when we can. 

now have girls a plenty. Send along a 
man. 

the Potters, a lively, quartet 
errier bunch I've never seen yet. 

Questions I'm sure you'd like to ask; 
I've no time to answer.- 'Twould' be too 

great 'a task. 
Randolph, staunch, and trim and true; 

right for ~ deacon. Don't you think 
so, too? 

S. is Stillm-an, stately and sedate. 
His level head settles whate'er we debate. 

T. is for Tomlinson, who sugar-coats his pills; 
For ~ flock of Titsworths who turn him many 

! bills. 
U. is for Utter, Jessie. When we SlOg, she'll 

play; 
And, we sorely miss her when she is away. 

V. fo~ Valois. Don't stir up his malice. 
, He feeps close watch of his dark-eyed Alice. 

W. for Wells. Frank's a jolly fellow. 
If YJI u seek his office, he will make you yeIl

oh! 
X. for Excell, motto of our band. . ' , 

Y oUih, Zeal, etc. Yours to command. 

At Ithe close of this renlarkable Index, 
the g~oup sang "Auld Lang Syne." The 
balan<fe of the program follo\vs: 

• I •• h 
Readm!~-Curfew shall not nng tomg t 
Duet, IGuitars-. "Spanish Fandango" 
Tablear-Silver Threads Among the Gold. (The 

I , ' song· sung behind the scenes) 
Duet~Reuben and Cynthia ' 
Recitation-Pickett's Nell 
Tenor'Solo-Annie Laurie 
Reading-Interlude from "The Spring Maid." 

I The Three Trees 
Solo-My Darling Nellie Gray 
Readinlg-Betsy and I are Out 
Duet-i"When you .and I were young." Guitar 

I accompamment 
Tableah-Darby, and Joan. (Solo from behind 

I the scenes) 
i 

, ThQugh it was late when the program 
came to an end, all were loath to have it fin
ished, I so great was its success. And now 
the ypunger people are looking to' their 
laurel~,. for their elders have set a pace that 
it wil~ be hard to exceed. Let some other 
societjr try it and see. II H :" 

I 
I ' , 

I New Market, N. J. 
Thd working membership of the Ladies' 

Societ;)r of New Market has been quite lim
ited during the past few months owing to 
. I , I ' 

.. ~, 
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the very serio~s illness of three of ou~ most 
-active members, two of whom were In the 
hospital. Now \ve are glad and, thank!ul 
for the convalescence of all three. Dunr:tg 
the fall the directr'esses a'nd ~thers, were 
busy with aprons and sweeping caps, which 
were sold, netting us a few dollars. Just 
before Christmas a gift of money was sent 
to the Children's Home in Plainfield and 
coal purchased for a Christmas gift. Four 
dollars from the thank-offering boxes was 
voted as a RECORDER fund. The income 
received regularly from the rental of the 
vacuum cleaner has been very satisfactory. 

A reception was held for Rev. and- Mrs. 
Crofoot and family during the holidays, and 
proved a very enjoyable occasi?n. . ,B?th 
Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot gave Interesting 
talks, reading extracts from letters received 
by them from our missionaries in China. 

, PRESS COMMITTEE. 

Needs of Our Denomination 
, MRS. ALFRED R"\ NDOLPH 

Paper "read before the Ladies' Benevolent So- . 
ciety of Shiloh, lv. 1. 

To consider the subject of denomina
tional needs in such a limited amount of 
titue, we can only hope to make a few sug
gestions concerning vital and fundamental 
needs \vhich underlie, the real concrete 
needs of our people. Until some sys
tematic and organized plan is adopted and 
faithfully lived up to, there will continue 
to be periodic calls from the Missionary 
Board the Tract Board, and the educa-, , 
tional institutions-calls for money to ap
ply upon their debts. Why shouldn't it be 
our business to help plan ahead for the 
money that is to be needed, instead of 
waiting until a good-sized debt hasaCCUD1-
ulated and then feel that we are doing' a 
big f~vor to some one to help with a lit
tle of our money. Perhaps this is a point 
to be' emphasized right he,re .. 

There is too much individualism among 
us (by "us" "I mean all of our people) 
and not enough unified purpose' and effort 
-too much individualism among the peo
ple and. 'among the churches which are 
composed of the people. These debts are 
OUr debts a'nd our needs and we ,must plan 
with our money and our efforts to meet 
them. Let us get a little, more of the 
ownership idea into this religious faith 
and practice of ours. ' 

More unity of spirit and purpose, then, is 
a vital need of our denomination. ,.,' 

In a recent speech before a body of Y.M. -
C. A. workers, Hon. William L. Saunders, 
chairman of the National Board, said: 
UN ext to the- Roman Catholic Church, the 
most ,effective organization- for Chtistian 
work is the Y. M. C. A. The methods 
used in the organization of the Catholic 
Church make it the most effective and it is 
generally recognized' as such." . 

Why is this so ? Here are some reasons: 
Catholics begin to plan for the child's train
ing even before it is born. Its religi~us 
training is planned to cover the formative 
period of its life. The child is taken into 

: the church for christening when but a mere 
infant in. arms. It is sent to ,Catholic or 
parochial schools, and is taught by, Cath
olic teachers until it is ready for high 
school. I t is made to learn the catechisms 
and "to observe all the rules and beliefs of 
the Roman Catholic 'Church, not only in the 
church itself, but also in ,the homes as 'well; 

"and such training tliroughout the formati~e 
period is very apt, to become a part of the, 
life and character of the individual and he . 
will retain his beliefs and i.deals in later 
life. , 

I do not wish any' pne here to understand 
~e as upholding· the, Catholic fai~ as a 
desirable one. I wish merely .to pomt out 
,vhy that church is such a strong one and 
why its methods are 'so effective. For 
these things I commend it. 

'If we are to remain a live religious body, 
i~ is absolutely necessary that we adopt 
~6me systematic religious training for our 

,J:>oys a-nd girls that will be effective not 
'-.ioniy in the church but ,also in the home and 
outside actiVIties; for from these boys and 
girls must come the new recruits' who are 
to fill 'the ranks of- those who are passing. 

We, invariably see, those who should be 
the' lifeblood ·of. our denomination reach a ' 
certain period of life, then leave the denom
ination. Why? Because those who were 
responsible have' failed to furnish proper 

, systematic, training during the formative 
period of the child's life; for if the chil
dren had had, that kind of training, the 
question of the Sabbath would have been 
their first consideration in the selection of, 
a vocation. 

Therefore as 11 understand it, . the' first, 
l~st and mo'st important need of" our de
nomination is an effective' systematicSab-

; bath trainirig for'ourhoys and girls. 

.. 
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This work can not be done alone by our 
ministers and boards, but by the united 
effort on the part of mothers, fathers, teach
ers a~d religious leaders. This is vital. 
Without it, the death knell of our people 

"as a denomination is beginning to toll. w: e 
have been too much at "ease in Zion." 

Tithing is another vital need. This is 
'one of the faithful practices among Seventh 
Day Adventists and their growth has been 
most remarkable~ If every nlember would 
give one tenth of his income for the sup-' 
port of the Lord's ,work (and' that much is 
required of us if we take our Bible for 
our standard of giving), it would be more 
than a banner year for us. There would 
be money for all present needs, and new 
fields of usefulness would have to be taken 
up to find ways for the money to be used. 

Would not every member then' feel a 
real owner'ship in the denomination a real 

, , 
interest in its affairs, and every falnily be 
eager to keep informed upon the subj ect 
through the medium of the SABIL\ TH RE-

, ,CORDER in the home? 
. There \vould be such enthusiasm as we 
have not yet known. Funds would be 
plentiful, a new publishing house, a home 
for the SABBATH RECORDER would be an 

, ~ 

easy ~c.complishment, and the raising of 
periodIcal debt funds would be a thing of 
the past. 

.i\nd now the whole question could be set
tled if we would take for our rule of action, 
"Seek ye first the k~ngdom of God and his 
righteousness, and all these things shall be 
added unto you." 

"A, Raving Idealist" , 
.Thus one described his incorrigible 

fnend. Better a "raving idealist," how
ever, than a thoroughgoing Philistine. 
Where. shall one live if not in his ideals? 
And how shall he keep his head above grubs 
and moles except by the lift of his ideals? 

. Blessed be .God for the heaven-bursting 
moments in which we earth-creatures catch 
sight of the shrines ~nd {great white thrones 
of life. ' You ~an not crush a man, or sour 
him utterly, or defeat ;him hopelessly, or 
degrade him beyond repair' so long as he 
ke~ps h},s ideals. ,A~oft, then; always 
aJoft ! Endeavor to be good, and better 
still, and best." At all·;hazards let us keep· 
the respect of our ideals~ Few other things 
are worth while.-George Clarke Peck. 

We 
fav 
other 
the s 
which 
how 
tion 
that 
the la 
vide i 
they 

Seventh Day Baptists 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, LL. D.* 

(Concluded) 

do not ask for legislation for a 
class; we ask for nothing that any 
igious body might not ask for upon 
e general principles as those upon 

base our request. It is a fact, 
, that a small, struggling organiza
y patently need all. the protection 
resources with which the law and 

-making body may be able to pro
while other organizations because 
so . much larger and stronger and 
s, and~ consequently, so much bet
, are, for that very reason, much 

e to assert and protect their rights: 
the moral influence which they pos

thout recourse to all their rights in-
the statutes and legislative bodies. 

dent to' which I referred a moment 
ag?, which illustrates this very point, 
-IS s : ' The oldest church of our denom-
inati which dates back nearly 300 years, 
whose, tercentenary we hope to, celebrate 

hence, is the }\tIill Yard Church, 
in the City of London. More than 

ago, one Joseph Davis, a leading 
of that church, established an en

t fund for that church and certain 
:, terests. Davis had been imprisoned 

s for his religious faith, and the 
last se'ntenced to confinement indefi
nitely , the common gaol of the county of 
Oxf :', and to forfeit' all his possessions. 
He w. released from prison and from 
forfei:, of his estates by the same order, 
dated .' ber 13, 1672, that released 490 
others, Imprisoned for similar causes, from 
40 di. erent prisons throughout England 
and : ales, among whom was John Bun
yan, Si free from Bedford gaol, where he 
wrote : s memorable allegory "so well known 

. s Progress. In the year 1700, 
I Davis placed certain' properties, 
: y real estate wholly, in the hands of 

SIX Iste'es, of whom he and his son, J 0-

~eph . Jr., were two, for the benefit, 
In p. ty, of the Mill Yard Seventh 
Day;' ptist Church, and certain other kin
dred :: terests. The deed of gift expressly 

• 

:1" , of statement made by the author 
Judiciary Committee of the U. S. 

Representatives, on the occasion, of a 
held February 18, 1916, at Washington, 

H. R. Bill, No. 53 (to incorporate the 
Day Baptist General Conference), with 

ons and additions, 
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stipulated that the trustees must always 
be members of the Mill Yard Church~ and 
trustees only so long as they continued:" 

. members of that church. Upon his death 
in 1797~ or seven years after he had orig
inally established the trust, he bequeathed 
it additional properties. In the course of 
time, certain difficulties arose, and the trust 
funds became involved in litigation, in, or 
about, the year 1825, and rem~in so to this 
day. The cht.,.trch, for certain natural 
causes, which I will not take the time to 
enter into now, decreased in numbers and 
became a very small body. As a result, 
the General Baptists appeared\in court, al
leged that the Mill Yarld Church was virtu
ally extinct, and laid claim to the legacy, 
as the legal heirs, by virtue of being next 

i of kin. The court, without determining 
the litigation, considered the claims of the 
Baptists sufficiently strong to~award' them 
the benefit of the entire income of the trust 
f u 'n d ( about .£300,-$r ,500,-annually ) , 
some ten or twelve _ years ago. Subse
quently, the decree was modified to the ex
tent of allowing the Mill Yard' Church 
£ I 00, or $500, each year, from th~ income. 

What the original value of these trust 
properties was, ( w'e . a~e unable to estimate 
at the present time WIth .any degree of ac
curacy; but 120 years after it was estab
lished, or about the year 1820, the record's ' 
show that the annual income was .£850 

_ ($4,250) or more. At the present time, it ' 
is less than three-eighths of that sum. A 
surplus fund of £10,000 ($5°,000), ap
proximately, accumulated from the unex- , 
pended annual balances, ha"d wholly disap
peared many years ago. The salary of the 
pastor of the Mill Yard Church, a very 
modest one, averaging a.bout £200 ($1,000) 
annually, fell in arrears to the amount of 
£1,750 ($8,75°) at one time. In the mean
time, as indicated above, the' principal 
dwindled, away, until less than half re-' 
mains at the prese'nt time. And despite 
the fact that, the deed of gift. so expressly 
stipulates that. the trustees of· the endow
ment fund must all be members of that 
church, whose pastor is ex officio a trustee, 
there is but one trustee of the six' today 
who is a member of the Mill Yard Church, 
or even a Seventh Day Baptist. 

Again, in 1883, 'certain real property of , 
- the Mill Yard Church was seized by the 

London,' Tillbury and South-End Railway 
Company under condemnation proceedings, 
an"d the proceeds, which the Mill Yard 

Church would haye bee'n 'glad to use toward' 
erecting a new. house of, worship, were 
claimed .by the Baptists, and are still in the 
hands of the court., !In the meantime, the 
Mill Yard Church, 'unable to bear the ex
pense of building from other resources, is 
without a church home of its own, and thi.s 
fund, originally £5,500, or $27,500, has been 
frittered away ~n cout! expenses. attome~s' . 
fees, etc., unttl, accordIng to the latest avatl
able accounting, there remains but £3,900, 
or $19,500. About eight years ago, taking' , 
advantage of the greatly enfeebled condi
tion of the N atton Church, near Tewkes
bury, in Gloucester, the English Baptists 
seized all its property, including its com
munion service and records, sold its house 
of worship and' burying ground, and im
pounded the proceeds for their own bene-
fit. ' . , 

At various times- in the last thirty years, 
Seventh Day Baptists ,in this country have 
~ought to aid these Engl~shchurches in their' 
struggle for their financial' rights, both 
through our, General Conference and 
through our Missionary and, Tract societies, 
without success. Seve~ years ago, I vis-
ited these churches under instructions .from 
our Tract Society, ab9dy incorporated un
der the laws of the State of New Yark, for 
the purpose of inquiring into these and 
other matters. At, that ti~e, it was made 
clear to me that ~nder existing conditions, 
neither our General Confere'nce nor any of 
our s.ocieties incorporated under state laws 
'would obtain any recognition in the English 
Court of Chancery; but that if we had a 
Federal corporation, such recognition might 
be' awarded us. Such a distinction would 
probably not be possible in this country, nor 
in England with reference to business cor
porations; but in a country where there is 
a state church, as in England, and all peo
ple not associated with th~t ch,urch are 
roughly classed together as dissenters, i.t 
seems that the courts do not inquire' into 
the intricacies of sectarian org:anization 
and individual rights as carefully' as " the 
courts of a country where no state chllrch 

, exists, as in this country, for example.' In
deed, the records show that all through the 
litigation of the lVIill Yard Church, al
though the .church prepared its court papers 
with scrupulou~ care, particularly with ref
erence to its' name, ' it was very difficult to 
prevent other,-, inappropriate,-' names be
ing applied to that church. In such a case, 
unquestionably, "a' Federal charter ,vill 

), 
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* * *, give us dignity , ' standing in for
eign countries * * * thait we could not hope 
to obtain under a certificate of incorpora-

. tion in any of our stat~s." . 
, These two are all th~t remain of 32 
Churches that we have l a record of in the 
British Isles, and the property of one of 
these has apparently already been lost e'?-

" tirely, and that of the. other has been In 
litigation for nearly.'a; cent;try; a~d ~h~ 
church, today, ~h.en, If ~ver It .stood 1~ dIre 
need of funds rIghtly lbelongrng to It, so 
stands now, when it i~, in fact, receiving 
but one-third "of the j income from that 
source and the other two-thirds are diverted 
to an~ther object, wh'911y foreign to th~ 
trust}-all for, want, ~pparen'tly, of ade-' 
quate protectio'n. 

To recapitulate:' '! 
1. The organization! of English-speak

ing' Seventh Day Bapt~sts dates back 300 
years, or more, in England, and nearly 

- 250 'years in this coun~ry. . 
2. We are not Sevehth Day Adventists 

(~ho date from 1844)1, "from whom we 
differ_ radicallYi in ScHptural interpreta-
t" ". ' f Ion. 1 

3. "Seventh Day B~ptist~ differ f:om 
the well-known great,; Baptist denomina
tion, essentially, only iri the observance of 
the Seventh Day of the week instead of the 
First, as the Sabbath.": 

'We have an actual' technical membership 
of 8,500, comprised in: 90 churches in 22 

. states 'of this country, and in England, 
, Holland, Germany, Denmark, Africa, and 

'Sooth America. Our ! non-resident mem
bership, may be found in every state in the 
Union~ save two,. possibly. " 

5. To the best of :their endeavor, as 
patriotic, high-minded" citizens, Seventh 
Day Baptists have always participated in 
the great movements of their ti!De for so
, cial industrial, and political progress, an~ 

r hav~ 'freely and loyally given ,o~ service and 
life to State and Union, both In peace and 
in war. 
, 6. This application f9r a charter for our 
General, Conference involves no attempt, 
whatever, to commit Congress to a recogni~ 
tion of the Seventh Day of the week (Sat
urday) as the Sabbath. Weare opposed 
to .such l~gislation.' , 

, 7. While we ask for nothing more than 
might be granted any other body under 
similar conditions, we do eniphasize the 
fact that weare in need of all available 

sourc~s of protection in assertiD:g OUF rights 
at hotlle and abroad, and for'thls purpose a
Feder~U charter will manifestly serve us 
wher~!astate charter will not avail; certainly 
the lat:ter has not availed abroad in at least 
two ri!otable instances cited, in England; 
"namel~(, the Mill Yard Church, in London, 
and tHle Natton Church, near Tewkesbury. 

II 

, II 

:1 The Eloquence of Figures 
II REV. GEORGE M. COTTRELL 
,I 

il Secretary Lone Sabbath Keepers 

Statlstics and figures are ge'nerally re
puted ;~o be "dry." On the contrary, I can 
imaginle them, and 'we often find them, to be 
radian!t with human interest and glory. 

Sudl are some of the figures that come 
"to me ;[rom the RECORDER} office in the sub
scriptil~n lists received. I am sure you 
will aUf be surprised to know how many RE
CORDERS are taken by our L. S. K's. I was 
surpri~}ed myself. I counted up three ~r 
four I.ages of names where the paper IS 
sent s€~parately to a single address and find 
it is 5~5. N ow these are n?t all L. ~. ~. 
sUbSCrJlbers. Some 'are sent to pubhc h
brarie~, some exchanges, some to First-day 
minist((rs, and still some to those who are 
in the~ bounds of some of our churches. 
But tHere are other L. S. K's, 3 Of' 4 in a 
place, I~here th~ papers go under one po~t
office a~ddress, hke Topeka, Rochester, Phtl
adelphIa, etc., so that we are doubtless safe 
in asst1,mirig that over 500 L. S. K's are get
ting thie SABBATH RECORDER. 

And] then it is cheering to see how many 
are talken in our larger churches. Here' 
are sOlne of the figures which I believe you 
'will er,joy as did I: Alfred 81, The Sta
tion 3:7, Ashaway 3~, Battle ~reek, 29, 
Dodge) Center, 28, Mdton 85, Ml1to~ Junc
tiont 52, North Loup 60, ,Nortonvtlle 40, 
Plainfield 61, Salem 64, Shiloh 40 (31 to 
and th,rough Bridgeton, many of these for 
Shilohi), a~d Westerly 75. ' 

WhIle ruminating in the luxury of fig
ures I ~ have figured out a tentative tabl~ of 
conttioutions to meet the $105,000 reqUired 
for Milton, College, something like this: 
I 
I 
I 

of ...................... $20,000 
of ..................... ~ 15,CXX) 
of. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. IO,()()() 
of" .................•...• _'.. . 7,500 

of ................ ". . . . . .. 2S,(X)() 
seem to be popularizing the 

$1,000 mark) 

f 
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25 Contributions of $1,000 ~ach " . . . . . .. 2~,~ 
I (, at $500 ~ach ............... -. . . . . . . . .. :l, 

The balance iil smallercontnbuttons from 
$10 to $300 ...........•.••••.••• " • . • • .• 5,000 

$105,000 

Who will say that this isn't an eloquent 
array of figures? Perhaps you can make a 
better table. 

The figures are all right if. we can get 
'the me'n to stand behind them.: Of course 
the greater hon?r lies ne~~ th~ t?p. The 
old adage apphes here: !h~re s' always 
room at the top." ' I hardly expect a stam
pede of those rushing for the ten, ~fteen, 
and twenty thousand mar~, and", yet In my 
limited acquaintance I beheve t, can cottnt . 
on my fipgers enough rich men. to carry 
off the ttW€e or four top figures WIth honor 
and ease. . 

I've been thinking of the dYing man who 
" was so glad that he had g~ven. so liberally 

of his money as he made It, since he had 
lost aU that he had' retained, and he felt 
that he had really saved only, what he had 
given away.. . . 

May not we make. a mlsta~e even In sav-
ing our money to give a~ay a.t our death, 
if we are negle~ting to tIthe It as we go 
along ? We surely have great demands 
upon us this year from our colleges alone, 
with their calls for nearly two. hundred 
thousand, and will it not be a sin. and ~1-
lnost a crime for any,of us to fall to hft 

. to capacity to meet these needs? 

A little secretarial news sent fronl Ber
lin, Wis., on Valentine's day: 

. 
,confidennce wish them bon voyage and God- , 
speed. . 

Another cheering letter, from Florida: 

DEAR BROTHER: I' have just been reading 
your RECORDER letter of February 5, and I 
am one of the new' RECORDER readers" I 
think, tha~,you spoke of. ~thoug~ ~ have 
not as yet had an opportunity to JOin the 
church, I have fully accepted the Sa~bath, 

, and Jesus as my Guide, and, am gOing to 
join the Seventh Day Baptist Church at the 
earliest possible chance., I would be more 
than glad to' have, my name among ~he L. 
S. K's. You will probably wonder why I 
have not' done more on the RECORDER can
vass and other financial needs; but ,all of. 
us have had' hard times this ,,:inter on ac
count of extreme cold. Am In hopes the 
rest of the reason will be prosperous, as 
there are several de,ar friends and rel
atives that I want to send the R~cORDER 
and Pulpit to as soon as God gives m~ 
Ineans.' I find my RECORDER' and Pulp1'! 
sources of great help' and comfort on Sab
bath', days as well as through the week. 
Trusting that I may soon be able to respond 
to the call for help, and that the, needs of 
the denomination may be met at an early 
date, a:ld hoping great success for you and 
your work, '1 remain a true L. S. K. , 

, "LISLE H. SHE~ARD. 
Ritta, Fla. , , 

My DEAR COLONEL: You will see by this . 
lit (wedding cards) that I have secured an 

assistant secretary for South Dakota. Felt 
sure it would be all right with you, and ~e 
shall try to get the 0D:e RECORDER subscrtp
tion. Secured one slnce_ yqu . order~d the 
RECOR.DER campaign. ,y ou Will notIce by 
RECORDER that .one of our members has 
gone to his reward. ' Was glad to 'see. ,~im 
remain faith-ful through much 0pposltI?n. 
\Vhile South Dakota has been pretty qUiet, 
we have not fcirgotten you. Every R~~ 
CORDER that comes, we look first to see If 
there is a message from our leader. Hope 
to have our state record up to the standard 

Today Kansas is "bone dry.". Yest~r
day the Governor .signed the b~l1, whl~h 
makes' it illegal to Impo~, sell, g:ve a~ay, 
or have' in .one's posseSSion, any IntOXIcat
ing beverage. ' 

by July 1. TIMON AND MABEL. 

When two faithful L. S. K's from two , 
States have met like these, we may be ~s
sured they have both d~ne ,v ell , and WIth 

."'.".0, '" 

" 

The Best -Preacher 
Martin Luther in his autobiography said: 

"I have one preacher that rlove better than, . 
any other UP9n earth; it is my.little tame 
robin, which preaches to me ?ady.; I. put 
his crumbs on ~y window-sill, espeCially 
at night. He hops to the sill whe~ .he wants 
his supply, and takes as much as he de
sires to satisfy his need. From thence he 
always hops on to a little tree .close ?y, and 
lifts up his voice to God, and SI~gS. hiS carol 
of praise and gratitude, tuck~ hIS httle head 
under his wing and goes fast ~sleep, and 
leaves tomorrow to look after Itself. ,~e 
is the best preacher I have on earth.,
Our Dumb Animals. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

Curse of Cowardice 
REV. HERMAND. CLARKE 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
March 17, 1917 

, . , Dally Readings 

.Sunday-The root of cowardice (Isa. 51: 12-13) 
Monday-. Giants in the path (Num. 13: 26-33) 
Tuesday-The apostles' shame (Matt. 26: 55-56, 

69-75) 
Wednesday-Safety first (2 Sam. IS: 13-23) 

.. Thutsday-A cure for cowardice (Luke 12: 1-8) 
Friday-Fearing man, we 'defy God, (Prov. 29: 

. 2S) 
'Sabbath Day-Topic, "The curse of cowardice 

(John 18: 15-27) 

) A.man is a cdward when he forgets God. 
.('Who artthou that thou;.shouldest be afraid 
(If a man that shall die".?" \Vas David 
afraid of Goliath \vhenhe hastened to him 
with a simple sling and stones? And \vhy 
should he· be? David knew that God was 
he "who stretched forth the heavens and 
laid tbe foundation~ of' the earth"-knew 
that "if God be for us, who can be against 
us?". Cowardice is the consciousness of' 
sin in us. "The wicked flee when no mat1 
pursueth." Caleb and Joshua came back 
from the "promised land" knowing that 
there were giants there and mighty people; 
but they knew also that the mighty God who 
contrqls aI1 things and had all power had 
prom}s.ed the land to Israe1 and would per
form It, so they knew no fear of man. 
But the ten other spies .did not see God in 
the deal. only the sons of Anak, the giants. 
They dared not go up. Why did the dis
c~ples forsake Jesus in Gethsemane? Why 
dId Peter deny him in the palace? They 
forgot the miracles of Jesus and his mis
sion; they did not fully know that "all 
power was given unto the Son of man." 
Unbelief .. still lurked or doubt still reigned. 
But se~ them years later when facing mobs. 

. Cin4 standing before councils and arrested 
by Romans·; not a tremble or· a fear. "The 
rigl)teous are bold as a lion." \Vhen David 
and his followers fled from before Ab-

. .sal om, the usurper, it was not fear, but, 
"safety first.". . There was a city to save 

, and so- they were discreet. Afterwards 

Absal4m came to his doom. It is not wise 
to rus~ into danger, but when it comes re
member God's promises; he will 'not fail. 
those ;who trust in him. "Be not afraid 
of thePt that kill the body, and after that 
have ~~o more that they can do; fear him 
that h:atli power to cast into helL" Cow
ardiceJI when it leads to denial of Christ or 
his trtlth, ends in final denial before the 
angels) of God. "The fear of man bring .. 
eth a snare." 

~ 
i STEPS TO COWARDICE 

It isl said that Peter "followed Jesus afar 
off." ~ That is the case with us when we 
begin .:to fear men and deny the Lord in 
the vai.rious ways we do. Jones was out on 
the strr~et and Smith accosted him: "Say, 
J ones, ill need you tomorrow badly. I have 
a deal jwith Brown and want a witness and 
some ](egal documents drawn up. Come 
over td the real estate office at two o'clock 
will yolu not?" "Why, I'd be glad to help 
y~u al;~ I can-bu t-w ell , the truth is nly 
Wife ~roul.d feel badlv for me to do such 
busine~;s on Saturday:~~ . There you. have 
it. H¢ is ashamed to say Sabbath to that· 
man. [I And he is following Jesus afar off. 
The tr;uth of God is not a vital element 
in his Hfe. He does not honor his Lord as 

• i: • 

a wltn,ess to the truth, and only declines 
becausc~ of hurting his wife's feeling, not 
his Ldrd's. And he is a member of the 
churchil -

A stpdent from one of our colleges has 
a position in a distant city school. He has 

been brought up in a Christian home and 
has ta~en upon him the vows of a faithful 
follow~r of Christ. But he is not keeping 
dose t10 his Lord. He is asked to lead a 
band 6r- an orchestra or a ball team or 
somet~ing.·. The time most demanded is 
Sabbath Day, or Sabbath evening. He 

I yields.' He denies the Lord of the Sabbath. 
I A "littJe maid" says, "Art thou not one of 
this miln's c>disciples ?"-that is, one of that 
sect . ~hat pretends to keep the com
mandn1ents of God arid faith of Jesus? 
"He sa;ith, I am not." Not in those words 
but in !his acts. 
The~e is a card party or a dance on 

"Frida:V. evening.'" Miss Jones is invited 
by Mr.: Brown to go with him. "Mamma 
would :hardly want me there, especially on 
such a~ night, but I just wa'nt to go with 
you. ['11 go just this once." - She has de
nied h6r Lord and Master. She forgets 
the' of the time and the dangers 

._ .1 
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of the dance frowned upon by almost all 
church people who really follow Christ. 
She would not dare to "take it to the Lord 
in prayer.': She would feel i.t to be mock
ery, but she is ready to deny the Lord and· 
say, "I am not one of. his disciples." But 
her name is o·n the church roll.' "Peter 
stood with them and .. warmed himself.~' 
\Vas he sure that while in the way o'f temp
tation it could not harm him? (v. 18). 
"Peter stood without." _ There is where 
he lost more courage. Had he stood close 
to his Lord he would have been true. Many 
disciples of Christ are ,today. "standing 
without" ' (v. 16) . One denial leads to 
more~ One gambling card party, under the 
pretty name 'of taking a prize, leads to an
other, a'nd then on and ,on to the gambler's 
doom. If not there, it leads t<;> complete 
denial of God and his law. One dance un
der the fashionable name of a "parlor, pri
vate dance with the best people" leads to 
nlore and more until the "ballroom to hell" 
(as a great dancing master 'has himself 
called it) is the last -resort and the soul is 
lost. 

SELF-EXAMIN.-\ TION 
\\Then and where have I been most 

afraid? , 
Have I played the part of a "bold sin

ner~' or a "timid saint"? 
Have I been bold in Christian Endeavor' 

. meeting, and a coward "standing without"? 
\Vhat has really kept me from testifying 

in the Endeavor meeting? 
Am I expecting a position and to retain 

it by compromising ,my principles? , 
Am I planning marriage at the expense 

of truth? ' 
Am I planning a trad~ or professiO'n 

\vhere I will be led away from the Sabbath 
of my Lord? 

If I fall privately will I some day fall 
publicly? 

Am J afraid to tell God of my real heart 
and expose myself to myself? 

No man or woman of the humblest sort 
can really be strong, gentle, pure and good 
without somebody being helped and com-,,· 
forted by the v·ery existence of that good
ness.-Phillips Brooks. 

There are two freedoms-the false,. 
where a man is free to do what he likes; 
the true, where a man is free to do what he 
ought.-Kingsley. ' 

I '. 

A Criticism on "Intolerance"· 
EVANGELIST w. E. BIEDERWOLF . 

"Intolerance" is intolerant with.an intol
erance .. more· dangerous than the· intoler- , 
anre it seeks to cO'ndemn. 

Yes, it is· a gorgeou~, thrilling, stupend- . 
ous spectacle-. the masterpiece of cinemato- . 
graphic' achievement, the unsurpassable in 
the world of 'imagination. ' . 

Yes, if you·· ~njoy ,gorgeous costumes, . 
"swaying half-naked priestesses," engines· 
of war, falling towers, brilliant banquets 
and bloody battles, you· will see all these in 
"Intolerance.". . " 

Bitt, what about the animus of the play 
and what about its morals? 

Through the courtesy of Judge N~i\ the 
father of the Mothers' Pension Bill, I was, 
invited . to 'witness the production with a 
view to .a public criticism. While not a 
patron of the playhouse, my attitude toward 

. the "movies" is not one' of wholesale con
demnation. There are films you can see . 
without any hurt. They are educationally 
helpful and morally wholesome. . 

I went to see '~Intolerance" with some
thing of an impression that my v:erdict was 
to be a· favorable one. . Perhaps its title, 
its advertised purpose, its historical ,allu
sions, sacred and secular,· as well as the 
character and purpose of the estee~ed gen
tleman at whose invitation 'the production 
\vas. witnessed account ~ufficiently for. this 
feeling. I had read no criticism of' the 

. play whatever. 
But I was. disappointed. The genius of 

the artist is cheerfully r~cognized but the 
animus of the artist and the spirit of his 
creatio'n is deplored. . The whole produc- . 
tion is shot through and through with such 
evident unfairness and. such gross exaggera
tion as well as such loose ideas of ~oral
ity as to make it wholly unworthy of the 
patronage of the American film-loving pub
lic. I predict for it a short life. 

I.. The play is unfair and untrue. 
So unfair and 'so exaggerated is its treat- . 

, ment of public benefactors in general that 
it seeks to disarm thoughtful judgment by 
a screen explanation that it is meant· as a 
condemnation onfy of certain kind of re
forn:ters. . The· picture· c·ertainly produces 
the very opposite impression and no amount 
of apology can r~lieve it But we repudi
ate niostemphatically that reformers are 
ever actuated by motives such as those por
trayed by "Intolerance." . 
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If any committee of ladies ever so brut- Griffith is here the more reflecting upon the 
'ally treated' a mother; if any reformers,.q, charal,cter of "women who have ceased to 
whether male or female, ever brutally be atitractive to men" or is presenting an 
knocked a mother down in a violent fight argurhent for legalized prostitution. The 
to sieze her child and left her unconscious infer~nce in either case is as pernicious as 
on the floor while they made way with the it is sp.btIe and insidious. 
coveted child, the case is an isolated one It ~idicules the holy purpose of the mother 
and its use in caricature of the generally to shlield her boy from the possibility of 
hu-mane and unselfish reformers of our futur¢ drunkenness by declining to use a 
country is an insult wholly unworthy of "glas$ of beer" at mealtime or even to al
American chivalry. , 'low '(whisky" in her home for medicinal 

The motive attributed, to the public bene- purpqses and by a shift of. the screen sets 
factress is a wholly unjustifiable slander on forth I the folly of prohibition by the pic
a class of people who deserve the loudest ture bf the mythical private distillery. 
praise that gratitude can sing. No woman I t is produced not only as a defense of 
·ever gave with a spirit like that attributed moderate drinking, the road over which ev
to l\1iss Jenkins, the millionairess. Some- -: ery drunkard in the world one day traveled, 
what unattractive herself, she sees a young but ~s an argument for the open licensed 
woman and her face blackens with hate, saloon, for tolerance toward centers of so
and so she devotes her millions to rob young cial d"isease, to\vard all forms of social in-
people of joys she herself can not obtain. d ' and as a plea for doing as one 

This is an unpardonable thrust at a char- pI , and thus it puts its stamp of ap-
acter in the presence of whose nobility of upon the pernicious doctrine of per-
soul and holiness of p~rpose the multimil- liberty regardless of the sentiments 
lionaire producer of "Intolerance" can 'v ell ts of the public in genera1. It is 
afford to stand with uncovered head, but onent of the anarchistic philosophy 
instead he brutally insults the holy 'woman- sez faire; "let us alone" ; "don't med-
hood of this . land by saying, "When a ,die." I ·And to disseminate its unhallowed 
wonian ceases to attract men, she sometimes t, it has emphasized the unusual, 
turns to reform as a second choice.:' ·onal, the, extravagant and the 

The play is not only cruelly unfair but even at the expense of heaping 
-it is untrue and the author is guilty of at- upon some of America's noblest 
tempting to __ poison the unthinking mind hood by maHciously false depictions 
"\vith an unwarranted prejudice which is of' . negligent nurses," of "med-
calculated to prove far more dangerous dting women reformers" and benevolent
to the cause of humanity than the intoler- hd benefactresses who "having ceased 

'ance he seems so stoutly to condemn. ct men, sometimes turn to reform 
2. The play is immoral: , ' econd choice." 
iltspromoters say you will be "charmed philosophY-of "Intolerance" is un-

by swaying, half-naked priestesses.': The of 20th century American ideals.' 
extreme displays of nudity and the female The onder of it all is that Mr. Griffith 
form were, it is true, only occasional. We could have had the audacity to thrust his 
refer not to the dancing at Belshazzar's erverted views of ethical propriety 
feast, but to the individual forms which the American public in such brazen 

, were staged for one apparent purpose only 
and were no integral part-of the production 
at ·all. 

"F The far more damaging influence of the 
production lies in the fact that 'it champ- ' 
ions a system of ethics lauded by the saloon, 
the ,brothel ,and the den of vice. It por-

, trays what Mr~ Griffith insinuates to be the 
tolerance of Christ toward the adulterous 

, wpman and by a quick shift of the scenery 
shows modern women reformers, "the med
dlers," raiding a house of prostitution in 
contrast to Christ'si method of dealing with 
vice. It is difficult to decide whether Mr. 

portrayal of French and Babylonish 
ry -and ruin is wonderful; the 

. of the production is entirely debas
its insult to womanhood uncon-

UVJ.J.aIL:l'i1 e. 
advice to the public is that the in

'1".0.-.0«'''« of your own community and the 
welfare of your own boys andv girls 

, st be preserved by keeping them and 
ves away from "Intolerance," and 

save your money and let the box 
receipts teach Mr. Griffith what he 

LJu.>,''L..I..I.t1y needs so much to learn. 

." r • •• 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

Sing a Song of Popcorn 
ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

Sing a song of popcorn, 
Dainty, crisp and. white L 

What is there so very good 
On a stormy night?_ 

.Billy, get the popper, out, 
Betty, hurry, run, 

Bring a pint or so of com; 
Popping is such fun! 

Sing a song 0 f popco,rn, 
Play you are a ,knight, 

Come to rescue ladies' fair, 
From their sad, sad plight, 

For within each tiny shell, 
Hides 'a merry maid; 

Weeks and months she's waited there, 
F~r too long she's stayed. 

Sing a song of popcorn, 
Shake with all your might! 

All these lovely prisoners 
We must save tonight. 

There, what did I tell you? 
See the first one pop; 

Two and four and fifty more, 
Guess it's time to stop. 

Sing a song of popcorn, 
What a fairy crew; 

Each in snowy garments clad, ~ 
Oh, how fast they grew! 

Now, who'll get the butter dish? 
Hurry, scurry, run! 

'Course they're meant for us to eat, 
Eating is such fun! 

.-ishaway, R. 1. 

What Is That to Me? 
A dog once set out to go through the 

world, and see all that was to be seen. He 
had been spoiled in his young days, so that 
he did not care for the pains of others, so 
long as he was safe and 'well himself. ' 

One day ~ as he went through a field, he 
heard a sad cry, and, looking round, saw a 
sheep in a stream. "Help me, oh~ help! 
or I shall be dro,vned," she cried. 

The dog could have pulled, her out, for 
he was strong, and could swim well. But 
to he~ cry he said, "What is th~t to me?" 
and went on. 

The sheep was not 9rowri.ed; for the, 
stream took her down to a place where 
the bank was low., and she could get dut; 
but she owed the dog no thanks for that. 

4 

- . 
He went on till he thought he must find 

some food, and just then he caught sight of 
a cat in the yard of a house near by. The 
cat had a pan of milk, which she see~ed 
.to like; for she purred as she lapped it~ 

"Hi, there I" cried the dog ; "I want that 
mille." . 

The cat arched her back, -and growled, 
but said 'not a word. She thought the dog 

, would not come in; but he did, and with 
a snarl, showing his great teeth, drove J:ter 
from the pan. ' ' , .' 

"Oh, do not take it all, pray!" cried the 
cat; "it is all I shall have. 'I do not have' 
-milk more than once 'a day." 
, "What is that to me? 1- don't care," said . 
the dog. And he drank it all up, and went 
on, well pleased. __ 

Day after day, he was' the same. He 
would 'not help a poor cow that had got 
shut out of her field, though he knew of a 
gap in the hedge by which she could have 
got back. He would n9t take back into the 
\vood a young bird who had strayed too 
far ffom her nest.' To each and all he 

! would say, "What is that to me? I don't' 
care." , ' 

At l~st he came to a great wood. He ~ 
was tired and soon went to sleep. In his' , , 
sleep he dreamed that, all at once, a great 
wolf came out of the wood, and seized hold 
of hi'm., "Spare me! Spare me!" he cried. 

e "Wily should I spare you ?" said the wolf, 
with a fierce gleam in his eye. "Is ther~ 
one who would say a good word for you? 
,At this speech the sheep, who had once 
asked the dog to help her, ca1pe out of the 
,vood. ' 

"I have' a ,vord to, say," she said; "but. 
it is not 'a good word. This dog would not 
help me ,when I was in trouble. If you 

, tell me you must kill him, I say, as he once 
·said. 'What is that tome?' " 
, "Oh!" groaned the poor dog., "Is there 

no one who will say a kind ,vord ?'.' 
Then came the cat. "I do not care if, 

you kill him," said she; "what is that to' 
" me? He did not care for me in my want." 

The cow came next. "Do as---you like," 
said she. "If he comes to grief, what is 
that to me? There 'vas never any pity in 
his heart for those he saw stiffer." , 

And theg>ame a whole cro,vd· of beas~ 
and bifJ.1s; and ~ey, stood 'aroun~, ~d 
cried, With one' VOice, 'Do as you wtll WIth 
him. Kill him, if you like. ~That is that " 
to us ?". ' 

The dog's fear in his dream was so great 
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that he awo~e. How great was his joy 
to find that no wolf was near! 

"Bu-t it might have been true!" he 
thought., "I will not go through life as 
I have done; and I will not say of those 

, who live in the same world with me, that 
their joy or grief is naught to me. I find ' 
it ought to be a good, deal to m~."-The 
Nurfery. 

< Don't Snub 
, Don't snub a bpy because of his physical 
disability. . Milton was blind. , 

, , Don't snub a boy because he, chooses a 
. humble trade. ,The author of "Pilgrim~ s 

Progress" was a tinker. - - , 
Don't snub a boy because his home is 

plain and unpretending. Abraham ,Lin,. 
coIn's early home was a log cabin. ' 

Don't snub a boy because of the ignor
ance of his parents. Shakespeare was the 
son of a man who was unable to \vrite his 
{)Wil name. " 

. Don't snub a boy because he wears 
shabby clothes. When Edison, the in-
ventor of the telephone, first entered Bos-, 
ton he wore a pair of yellow linen breeches 
although it was in the depth of winter.-' 
Exchange.t " 

"There was an old man up in Worcester 
Tried <to wring off the head of a ror'cester 

But the bird kept his head, ' 
For the man quit and sead: 

"'1 can't do it as well as 1 uorcester.''' 

Home News 
, VVESTERLY, R. 1.-, On the evening of 
January 13, the ~lass with Dr .. Clayton A. 
Burdick as teacher, of the Pawcatuck Sev
enth Day Baptist Church, formally or
ganized, and now that it is in running order 
we take this \vay of telling RECORDER read
ers ,the why and what of the organization. 

. The 'name Ever Rea:dy Class is espe
CIally appropriate, for that truly is, the 
spirit of, the class. Their object is Bible 
study and social intercourse and to be ag
gressive in bringing 3;dults into the school 
and church, with the artn of being loyal 
to "their school and church and of always 
w9rking in harmony with them. The of-

, ficers consist of teacher; substit~te teacher, 
. "president, ',vice president, secretary and 

'treasurer ; a~so standing committees of 
membership, social and visitation. 

e meetings are to be held every Sab
bath Day a,t the us~al hour for the study 
of t Bible, the' business and social meet
ings on the evening after the second Sab
bath every other month, and at these meet
ings one half hour will be spent in Bible 
stu Special collections are taken that 
the may have a working fund at their 

sal.· , 
feel this is a forward movement and 
suIt in more interest" activity and loy-

school and church. *' 
MLTON, WIS.-Pastor Randolph returns 

yv evening (Friday) from his five 
, ' trip and will spend a few days at his 

here. 
L. A. Platts has returned from her 

ith her son and family in Chicago. 
pulpit in the Seventh Day Baptist 

ch was beautifully decorated on Sab
bath I morning with several. bouquets of 
whi carnations, sent here by Dr . .L~rthur 
L. P tts, of Chicago, in honor of the birth
day iversary of his father, Rev. L. ,A .. 
Platt 

Th death of Dr. J airtlsNI. Stillnlan oc
quite suddenly Tuesday evening at 

the h me of his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Bur
dick, at Milton. Funeral services will be 
heLd t the Seventh Day Baptist church at 
Mil Sabbath afternoon at 20' clock, con-
du by Pastor Randolph. Dr. Stillman 
has very prominent in the musical 

both as a composer and director. A 
of his life will be given in a ·later 
lourn-al-Telephone. 

\ 

TON JUNCTION, WIs.-The Ladies' 
f the Seventh Day Baptist church held 

in the church basement Wednes
. ng, which was well attended. The 

~. n'........ was of the usual high class variety 
ut $18.00 was realized. 

G. :LVI. Burdick is teaching zoology in 
College, substituting for Professor 

Crandall, who is convalescing from 
illness. Mrs. A. B. West is also 

r-I.'H,.n by the Y. W. C. A., teaching a 
study class. . 

Sabbath-school workers of. the Sev
Baptist church met in the church 
Monday evening. Professors 

Whitford andD. N. Inglis, of Mil
present and presented the work 

anned by the Sabbath School Board. 
( Continued on page 320) 
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MARRIAGES 
CAMPBELL-SANFO~.-' At the Seventh Day Bap

tist parsonage, Welton, la., on January 15, 
1917, by Pastor J. H. Hurley, Mr. Zuriel 
Campbell and Mrs. Gertrude Sanford., 

PRouT-HEwETT.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, John D." and Euince Burdick Wells in 
the town 0 f North Stonington, Conn., near 
Ashaway, R. I., on February 14, 1917, by 
Rev. George B .. Shaw, CharlesE. Prout and 
Ida Wells Hewett, both of Providence, R. 1. 

,CASH-RoTHENBAcH.-Mr. Robert Wi. Cash and_ 
Miss Pearl L. Rothenbach were married at 
Milton, Wis., at the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Helen Rothenbach, Sabbath 
night. February 17, 1917, by Pastor Henry 
N. Jordan. 

DEATHS I 
KENYoN.-Clark M., son of Joel and ·Lavinna 

Maxson Kenyon, was born near Friendship, 
. N. Y., July 5, 1828, arid died at l?orter, 

Okla., January 28, 1917. 

KENyoN.-:Martha Lanphere" daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Lanphere, and wife of Clark M. 
Kenyon (paragraph above), was born at 
Porn fort, Chautauqua, Co., N. Y., December 
8, 1824. She died at Porter, Okla., February 
3, 1917, six days after the death of her hus
band. 

:Mr. 'and Mrs. Kenyon were married March 5, 
18.::;9. Their childre~ are Frank W. Kenyon, 
DeRuyter, N. Y., C. Grant Kenyon, Porter, 
·Okla., and Mrs. Lulu Robinson, Nortonville, 
Kan. 

They were brought up in Seventh pay .Baptist 
flomes, and becoming Christians in: early life, 
they assumed their rightful places in the church, 
and to the age of more than fourscore years 
have been faithful to our denominational inter
ests. For more than forty years they have liv .. 
ed in the vicinity of Nortonville, Kan. Their 
connection with the Seventh Day Baptist church 
'has been a, source of blessing for all concern
ed. They joyfully, and generously gave of time 
and money for -the welfare of the church. Much 
of the beauty of the church 0 and parsonage 
property· is due to the thought and effort of 
Mr. Kenyon. His own "corner" was known 
afar for its neatness and the abundance 0.£ 

'beautiful flowers from early spring to late 
autumn. Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon were also pub
lic-spirited, and the town was a better, more 
beautiful place because they lived in it. 

They lived in their Quiet home. across the 
street from the church, until the fall of, 1915, 
when, being unable to care for themselves long

, er, they went to the home of their son, Grant, 

at Porter Okla., to spend the remainder of 
their days. N ow they, .have gone, and at so 
nearly 'the same time! There is something of 
'beauty in their going so nearly together to that 
eternal home toward which, they have looked 

,forward so long. Their loved ones and friends 
may find much in their lives. to suggest the path 
of right and duty.. ..' . 

With appropriate funeral services, their bodies 
were laid to rest near the place of their death. 

J.L. s. 

MAxsoN.-' Near Berea, Ritchie Co., W.Va., 
February 7, 1917, Rhoda :Maxson, daughter 
of John and Mary Maxson, aged 79 years, 
2 months, and II days: r 

The father of the deceased died when she 
was ten years old, and her mother five years 
later. From the time of her mother's death 
she made her home at Salem, W. Va., with her 
sister, Annettee Randolph, wife of Dr. John L. 
F. Randolph, until Mrs. Randolph's decease in 
1858. A fter her sister's . death she continued to 
make her home at Dr. Randolph's until 1879. 
Then she removed to Ritchie, County, W.' Va., 
and lived ~~ith her sister" Marvi1... wife of Asa 
F. Randolph, with her hiece Cal£urnia, wife of 
J E. :Meat rell, and with her' brother,.' E. J. 
~axson. ~ 

The last twenty-two years of her life. she 
lived in the home of this brother and was very 
tenderly cared for by . gentle, loving h-ands In, 
her dec1iGing years. 

She made profession of faith. in Christ when 
about hventy years old, and united with. the 
Salem Seventh Day Baptist Church, remaining 
a faithful, consistent member till death. 

Her brother, E. J. Max~on. is the only surviv
ing member of the family of five children. He, 
with many other relatives deeply mourn their 
loss and· will fondly· cherish the memory of 
the departed. G. H.. F. R. 

, , 

~IAxsox.-Hayward, . infant son of Dow and I 

J enni~ Batson Maxson, died near Berea, 
Ritchie' Co., \\T. Va., February 6, 1917, agtM 

" six days. 
"Suffer the little children to· come unto me 

and forbid them not." G. H. F. R. 

FISHER-Sidney Galen. Fisher, son of .Alfred and 
Lora 'Fisher, was born near North Loup, 
Neb., October 30, 1916, and passed away 
J anuaryi. 1917· ., 

But for a brief span was the lIttle hfe per
mitted to gladden the, home, . but it lived not in 
vain. The parents and relatives are comforted 
by the Christian's hope. They know that he who 
said. "Suffer the little children to come unto 
mf'." doeth all things well. 

Brie'f funeral services were held at the home 
conducted by the pastor, assisted by ·Rev. L. O. 
Greene. ' A. L. D. 

SAuNDERs.-Sallie, D. Brown, wife of Charles 
Renn" Saunders, was born at Dudley, 
Mass~, Feb. 1.~, 1840,' and died ne~r Rock

,. ville, R. I., February 2, 1917, lacking only 
'eleven days of being 77 years old. , 

She leaves besides her husband five sons: Char- ,. 

-

,. 

I·· 
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~:th~ll~in~f f.~!~l' B~~~~" A~l~rt li!~ge~it~ , :o~ onlJt loo~e~ after the inte~ests of the home 
a few miles of the old homestead. §he had the b~;~ ~~hl~~sis~!nct:~dhddren, but ga~e 

· three brothers and one sister living: Mrs. Su- the man\gement of the farm. encouragement m 
~f :lb~r, of ~btucBkett R. J., Albert .Brown, Her circle of friends was as wide as her 
. 0 un own, e rown, of New London, circle o!f acquaintances and man are th 

· ~d Cnrnel. Brown, of Green, 'all three places who feel lonely now th~t "Aunt R y " . ey 
In ConnectIcut . Th fl '. ose IS gone. 
MM' e uneral servIce was conducted at Fra . r 

r. and rs. Sau~ders were married May Chapel r Methodist church) by her son Ja~~es 
2, 1858, nearly fi~tY-I1!lle years ago, and com- past~r o~ the Seventh Day Baptist chur~h Nor: 
menced housekeepmg In Voluntown, Conn., but to~vIlle, I'Kan. t * 
~b?ut forty years have been spent at the fam- i 

_ Ily s pr~sent hOJ:nestead, near Rockville. Few DAVIs·-iFrances E. Davis was born at Chau-
people live so l.ong together as Mr. and Mrs. . monf, N.Y., December 21, 1844, and died 
Saunders have lIved. at S~n Diego, CaI., January 30, 1917. 

· Mrs. Saunders was a hard-working woman. She wlas th~ daughter of Rodney and Persis 
She was the mother of ten children and half Spencer i McPherson. For some time the home 
o.f them are. still liying to bless her ~nd appre- of her Ifami~y was at Walwort~,. Wis., where 
clate her lovmg care, which means her life was a large !port~on of her school hfe was spent. 
one of. unremitting toil. But it is beautiful that Later, tf.1e:y hved at Magnolia, Wis., where· she 
h~r children and grandchildren have risen up, was marned to. Har~ison Da.,vls, October 17, 
w!th her. ~usband, to love and· praIse her. They I~. Her marned hfe was mainly spent at 
W!l1 hold In memory loving recollections of her ShIloh, iN· ]., .where she became a Christian,. 
kindness and lender watchfulness for them ?-ccepted I the Bible Sabbath) and was baptized 
which shielded them for many years, and th; mto .the I membership of the Shiloh Seventh Day 
tokens of a mother's love, which is nowhere Baph~t ~hurch, by Dr. A. H., Lewis, who was, 
s,!rpassed 'b~t by Him who said, "As one whom then !ts t,pastor. At Shiloh her husband depart-
his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you' ed thIS l:tfe, March 25, 1875. 
and ye shall be comforted." (Isa. 66: 13). ' In I~, Sister Davis made her home at AI-

Farewell services were conducted at her late fred, N· t Y., and transferred her membership tOo 
home by Pastor Cottrell. Mrs. Carlton Irish the Alf~:ed Ch~rch, from whence it was never 
and Mrs. Harold Crandall sang two selections. remo,:edf In 191I, with her daughter Edith, she 
Interment was made at . the Voluntown Ceme- estabhshFd her home at San Diego, Cal. 
tery. She ~as the mother of three children all of 

1. L. c. whom s:urvive her: Cora l\1ae Davis Thuman 
SKAGGS.-Ro.sa~na Pearce, daughter of Edmund of Alfr~d, .N . Y., ~dith ~., of San· Diego ami 

and AbIgaIl Frazier~ Pearce, was born in Lynn !Irrnson Dav~s, of Battle Creek, Mich. 
B.radley County, Tenn., January 8, 1843, and A km? a~d affe~tlOnate mother, a true friend 
c:lied near Clever, Mo., February 6, 19I 7. ~f. ho~s QUIet :ways and consistent Chris-

WIth. h~r parents she moved from Tennessee han II g, WIll be greatly missed by her chil-
to C)1nstIan County, Missouri, in 1854. The dr.en. er relatives, and a wide circle of 
remamder of her life was spent in the neigh- f.nends both coasts, and midway of the con-
b~rhood in which they settled. She was mar- tment. 
ned to LeRoy F. Skag&s, December 5, 1872. To The f ral services were held in San Diego, 

by pastor George W. Hills, of Los them were' born five chIldren: Mrs. Emma Con- cond 
ley, . Coffeyville, Kan., H'. M. Skaggs, N or- Angeles, 
tonvtlle, Kan., and :Mrs., Harriet Grant, School, COBB.-

Cal. G. w. H. 

110. She leave.s her husband, five children, and 
twenty grandchIldren, 'vho feel very keenly their N. 
10s~ , . 

Maxson Cobb was born in Geneva, 
., September 30, 1858, and died from 
e~y at the Frances Willard Hospital 

S~e became a Christian and joined the Me
thodIst church at about the age of twenty-five 
years. After her marriage to .Rev. L. F. Sk~ggs. 
she changed her membershIp to the Baptist 
church .of which he was a member. Husband 
and wife studying together became convinced. 
that the seventh day of the week is the Sab
bath according to the teaching of the Bible 

. and August first, I 8&>, they began the observ~ 
ance of the Sabbath, and later became consti
tuen~ members of the Delaware Seventh Day 
BaptIst Church. Though for many years· she 
rarely met Seventh Day ,Baptists, other than 
mem?~rs of her . own family, to the end she 
,rema~ed most faIthful to denominational ideals 
and . Interests. ' Her courage IUld ability were 
d~m?nst~ted during a period of ten years be
gmnm~ l!l 189Q when her husband was called by 
our MissIOnary Board to the home mission field" 
and .she .was left at home with her five children 
rangIng m' age from nine . to fifteen years. She 

In cago, Ill., after a very brief illness. 
She s the daughter of Dr. Edwin R. and 

Lucy hear Maxson. In 1864 the family re-
moved the !own of Adams, N, Y., where' 
much her chIldhood was spent. ,Her earliest 
educati I was received from her parents. In 
1872: entered the Hungerford Collegiate 
InstItute at Adams, N. Y., where she studied 
for two 

The ly removed to Syracuse,· N. ·Y., irl' 
1874. r five years she studied in the public 
schools f th~t city, graduating at the Syracuse 
High. .001 m 1879. For the next four years 
?he was In the Liberal Art College of Syracuse' 
Univer' , where she graduated with the de
gre of h~ B., in 1883. She then took up the 
painting co.urse in th~ Fine Art College of 
the uni rSlty, graduatmg with the degree of 
Bachelo of painting in 1886. In 1800. Syracuse 
Un' granted her. the degree of Ph. D., on 

Art HIstory. . 
late Chancellor C N S' £ . . lms 0 

y' , 
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the university she obtained the position of direc
tor of the Art School of the Maine Wesleyan 
Semi.nary and Female College at Kent's . Hill, 
Me. This position she held from t886 to 1890. 

In ISgo, she was married to Professor Her
bert Edgar Cobb, a member of the faculty at 
the :Maine Wesleyan Seniinary and a graduate 
-of the Wesleyan University at Middletown, 
COHn. In 1890, her husband' was called to a 
position on the facuIty of the State University 
of Colo. At this university Mrs. Cobb was a· 
teacher of drawing from ISgo to 1892.· In the 
latter year she and her husband removed to Chi
~ago, Ill., where her busband was employed for 
a time in the Extension Department of the 
University of Chicago, afterwards receiving a 
position on the faculty of the Lewis Institute" 
,,'here he is now at the head of the Mathema
tical Department.· 

In 1888, before her marriage, she 'was one of 
a large party to visit the British Islands and 
France. In 1906 and 1<)07, her husband had 
leave of absence from the Lewis In~titute 'of 
Chicag~, to pursue higher mathematical studies 
at the University of Berlin. :Mrs. Cobb accom
panied her husband on this trip, visiting some 
of the most interesting cities on the continent 
Df Ellropeand taking art lectures at the Uni
versity of Berlin. From 1892. Mrs. Cobb spent 
the greater part of her time in . Chi~ago, where 
she occupied herself much in l>hilanthropic and, 
re!igious work a1}.d in the study of soci.al 
SCIence. , L 

In 1860. when a child of about eleven years, 
she was baptized at Adams Center, N. Y., by 
the late Rev. A. B. Prentice, and joined the 
Seventh Day Baptist church of that place. In 
later years she became identified with her hus
hand'!'> church and denomination (Methodist 
Epi scopal) and was an earnest church worker 
and much interested in the activities of the 
\Vomen's Home and Foreign Missionary Soci
eties of that denomination. l\1rs. Cobb was also 
interested in the Shut-in· Society, in temperance 
work, in the M. E. Old People's Home of Chf~ 
caJ:!O. and in missionarv work. She will be 
greatly missed hy her htlsband, her brother and 
a host of friends of various rel'igious denomin
ations. She was in active Christian work UP to 
the last and was an earnest servant of Jesus 
Christ. .". 

Her funeral services were at her home and 
,,"ere conducted by Rev. Erwine Thompson, pas
tor of the Park Avenue 1Iethodist Episcopal 
Church cfChicago. E. s. M. 

HULETT.-Daniel Webster Hulett was born in 
Taunton, Mass., March IS, 1834, and died 
in Bolivar, N. Y., January 21, 1917. . 

W4en he was but a child his parents moved to 
Gloversville, N. y~ Here he married Miss Har
riet Fuller. Two children, Kirk A., and Mary, 
were born. Mrs. Hulett died afterwards in 
New York City. In 1870. he' ,was married to· 
Mary Salina Coon, of Little Genesee. To them 
was born one child, Horace L. Four years ago 
his wife died. Since then he has found a wel
come in the home of his sdn, Dr .. Horace L. 
Hulett, Bolivar,N. Y. ' 

Mr. Hulett publicly professed Christ in 1872. 
At the time· of his death he was a member of 

c ' 

the Seventh Day Baptist Church of Little Gene
see. N. Y .. The last days of his life he affirmed 
his' belief in Christ, .and -expressed.' his' willing-
ness to go and be with.him. . E. F. L. 

DAvI's.-Abner .t. Davis~son of Rev. James 13: 
and Jane Davis, was born· at North 
Hampton, . Clark Co., Ohio, January 1, 
1836, and died' at his home on Sugar 
Camp, Doddridge· Co., W. Va., Feb
ruary 18, 1917. 

He was the 'oldest of seven children, three 
of whom are still living. They 'are,· G. H. 
Davis, of Salem, W. Va., M. H. Davis, of 
Pennsboro, W. Va., and Mrs. Lewis F. Ran
dolph, of Hopkinton, R. I. There are also 
seven half brothers and sister's living. 

He was united. jn marriage to Lidia Ann 
Bee on January 24;. 1861. To this union.. ten 
c~ildren w~re born(seven' of whom still live: 
L. B. DaVIS, of d ackson Center, Ohio, Re
becca Jane Grogg, R. C. and Samantha Davis, 
all of Parkersburg, W. Va., V. G. Davis, of 
Philippi, W. Va.,. R. B. Davis, oJ Milton Junc
tion, Wis., and Ardwin B . .Davis, of Bland~ 
ville, "".,T. Va. Mr. Davis' ,first wi,fe, th~ 
mother of his, children, died March 31, 1890. 
He was married to Rhoda C~ Polan Novem-
ber 19, 1891.. . 

He was baptized by Rev. Walter B. Gillette 
and joined the Middle Island Seventh Day 
Baptist Ch~rch in 1869, and was a faithful 
member; c.nd . regular in attendance until 
death. . 

Funeral services were held at the late' home 
and at the Middle Island. church, February 
20, conducted by Rev. A. r C. Bond, of Salem; 
and the body was laid away in the 
little cClnetery on the' hillside which over~ 
looks the peacef~l valley, with its church an4 
schoolhouse, and its. quiet farm homes. . I 

A. }. ~._ B.J ,. 

'Sabbath School 
Lesson XI.-· March 17, 1917 ' ..) 

JESUS SAVES FROM. SIN.-John 8: 12, 28-37, 56-5~ 
. Golden Text.-. If therefore the Son shall mak~ 
you free, ye sh~l1 Lbe free indeed. J onn 8: 36. 

DAILY READINGS 

Mar. II-Ino. 7: 25-36. Came from God 
:Mar. 12-}no. 7: 37-52. Speaking with Authority . 
Mar., 13-Jno. 8: 12-20. The Light of the World 
Mar. 14-Jno. 8: 21-30. Jesus Saves from Sin 
Mar. 15-. Jno. 8: 31-40. Children' of Abraham 
Mar. 16-Jno'. 8: 41-50. Test of Sonship 
Mar. 17--J:1o. 8: 5i-59: . Eternal Sonship 

(For Lesson Notes, See Helping Hand) 

"Spring, still makes· spring in the mind 
When sixty years are told;, 

Love wakes ·anew this throbbing heart,. 
And we are never old. 

Over the winter glaciers 
I see the summer glow, 

And through the wild-piled snowdrift, 
The warm rosebuds below." 

i ., 

• 
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Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in 

Java will be gladly received and s'ent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 

FRANK J. HUBBARDl Treasurer, 
Plainfie1a, New Jersey. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist mIssIonaries 
,in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. c.' A. Buildi'ng, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. nl. Bible, 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of merp.bers A cordial in
vitation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, 
pastor, 1810 Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, 
church clerk, 1031 Eucli'd Ave. 

The Seventh Day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at II.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
. regul~ Sabbath services in room '9I3, Masonic Temple, 

N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets" at 2 o'clock 
p. ,m.- Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of_ worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue everr Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. PreachIng at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, ~64 W. 42d Street. 

Persons spending the Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the .regular church services 
at the home of Glen E. Osborn, 2077 American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Ged. W. Hills, and Sabbath" 
school at 11.30. Any Los Angeles car stops at Hill St., 
one block north of. the Osborn home or any Willoville 
car from down town brings you almost to' the door. 

Riverside, California, -Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the' Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev-
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry ,Street. -

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich .• holds regular preaching ; services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 

. ~ociety pra~er meeting in the, Colle¥e Bui1di~g (oppo
site SaDltanum) 2d floor, every FrIday evenmg at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage 198 
N. Washington Ave.' , 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service~. at 3 Poll m~, at Morning
ton Hall. Canon bury Lane, Islmgton, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held, eXcept in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, :104 TolHngton Park N. 
StraQgers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to' 
attend these' services. . G 

Seventh Day Baptists plannink to spend the ~inter in 
F1ori~ and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members.· ' 

The good man's hope is laid far, far be
yond the sway of tempests, or the furious 
sweep of mortal desolation.-H. Kirke 
f¥hite. 
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Lo Gardiner, Do Do, Editor 
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as second-class matter at Plainfield, 

Terms of Subscription 
................................ . $2.00-
. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . • . . • . . • • . . Os. 

to foreign countries, including Canada 
charged 50 cents additional, on account 

All l~ubscriptions will be discontinued one 
year a~rter date to which payment is made un
less exu>ressly renewed. 

Subsc;riptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 
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'; (Continued from page 316) 
E .. ~. Holst0!l left t~is (Thurs,day) 

evenIng for a -trIp to FarIna and Stone 
Fort, Ill., Jackson Center, Ohio, and Bat
de Cn~ek, Mich., in the interests of the de
nomin;~tional Sabbath School Board. He 
expects to be gone about two week's.-! our-
1iaZ .. Tetephone. . 

INDltPENDENCE, N. Y.-The church at 
Independence came to the annual meeting 
with all bills and expenses for. 1916 paid 
and a :balance in the treasury. The budget 
for denominational societies, as adopted 
last year, was more than met with one ex
ceptio!., and this was not far below the 
plan. :1': The budget system and the eve"ry 
membe~r canvass was again adopted to meet 
the enlarged budget for 1917 which in
cludes ,one hundred dollars Jor the pastor's 
salary,': and a fund for church improvement. 

We'i:are rejoicing in the spiritual awak
ening 1hat has resulted from the two weeks~ 
~ampailgn conducted by Sabbath Evangel
Ist WJ, D. Burdick. The two weeks of 
evange,istic me'etings, preceded by one week 
of cotlage pray'er meetings and followed 
by a 1three-session Sabbath institute and 
closing; with an evangelistic service Sunday 
night, !IF'ebruary 18, have brought some to 
decisio:r for Christ, and deepened the spir-
itual li{e of many· others., . 

Brother Burdick by his sweet Christian 
spirit ~nd strong and- tactful presentation of 
the , I and Sabbath message has com
mende' the cause to all our people. Three 
young, people -prese'nted themselves for 
chu . membership on the last Sabbath of 
~he sp . al meetings and at this writing it 

ist 

ble that several others will be -ready 
'sm when that ordinance is admin-
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